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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
In 197 a the third pI num of the 11 th Central Committee, the leaders of the 
People ' Republi of China adopted a program of economic reform which altered China s 
developm nt t rategy from one of isolation to active participation in the world. The 
dri e to a hi e Four Modernizations by the end of this century calls for changes in 
hina's agriculture industry, national defense and sci nce and technology. The Four 
Modernizations were first proposed by the late Zhou Enlai in 1975 but were vigorously 
oppos d by hina s ultra-Iefti ts, hereafter in this paper al 0 referred to as conservatives 
and oppositionists. It was not until the death of Mao in 1976 and the arrest of the Gang 
of Four that the reformers were able to begin to implem nt their changes' the time was 
ripe for change in China. The excesses of the CuI ural Revolution (1966-1976) created a 
dome tic political atmosphere which made it possible for the po t- ultural Revolution 
government to introduce drastic n w programs.! 
During the Cultural Revolution the slow growth in agricultural output re ulted in a 
per capita incom growth of only 0.5% per annum. 2 In the indu trial sector, gross output 
grew at a rate of 10% per annum but thi was also a compani d by great waste and 
inefficiency.3 In addition the ultural Re olution inten ifi d political ten ions and 
connict b tw en society and th tate and undermin d official I gitimacy.4 As a re ult, 
effort to improve living standards and to r duce the tate s control over people's Ii e 
wer \! elcomed by th majority of hine e. 
Th fir t effort of the r form began III the rural ector in ichuan Province. 
xperiments in industrial reform follow d which introduced market factor into economic 
planning and xpanded decision making powers for variou enterpri e . 
Throughout these initial experim ntal years there en u d a continuou political 
1Guocang Huan , ' hina' Open Door Polic 197 -19 4', Journal of International Affai rs, 
Winter 19 6, 01. 39 , o . 2, p. 3. 
2Elizabeth J. Perry and Chri tine Wong , The Political Economy of Reform in Post-Mao hina 
ambridge: Harvard niversity Pres , 19 5), p. 2. 
3ibid . , p . 3 . 
4Huan , op. cit . 
power truggl b t n the reform r and the r maining on r atives. Finally in 19 0 
four k y lead rs of th remaining Maoi t were r mov d from th ir tate and Party po ts 
including Hua Guofeng. Although Mr. Hua participated in introducing he reform h 
did not favor a substantial departure from the old m thods. Rath r , he desired to simply 
make a f w changes, such a removing the suppre sion of mat rial incentiv whil 
strength ning centralized control. 5 Mr. Hua was replaced as Pr mier by Zhao Ziyang and 
as Party hairman by Hu Yabong. 
The tr ngthened r formers coalition headed by Deng Xiaoping expanded th ir 
exp rimental management style to other aspects of hina's conomy. ince then the 
economic program ha progressed on three fronts, commonly r f rred to a rural reform , 
urban reform and the open door policy. 
Rural r form is the decollectivization of agriculture returning to the family as th 
es ential conomic unit, and lifting controls to allow pea ant to market their urplu 
production. 
rban reform includes efforts to expand the autonomy of enterprise, provide 
material incentives to work rs and enterprises, and allow marke forces to partially 
r pia e stat planning in the distribution of commoditie and materials. 
The open door policy refers to the opening of hina to foreign investment 
technology, and increased foreign trade. These are the changes which most dramatically 
affect foreign business interests in China. Con equen Iy, thi paper will analyze hina s 
open door policy and its ramifications for for ign business . cifically four aspects of 
the open door policy will be reviewed: hina s changing trade stem; hina changing 
banking y tem; foreign inve tment in China and China's I gal framework ' and finally 
potential ob tacle to the continuation of hina' mod rnization process. The chapt r 
will cite urrent development in each of th se areas in an effort to generally asse 
wheth r inve tment in China is indeed an attracti e bu in propo ition for foreign 
busine 
Thi s pap r will aU mpt to d t rmine the e tent 0 which the current hin 
ader hip i committed to conomi tran formation and to attracting for ign inve tm nt, 
and wh th r their level of ommitment i likely to b maintained under future leader. 
AI 0, thi paper will attempt to a rtain whether China current leader can maintain 
and advanc th op n door policy, in i w of the num rou ob tacle which are predi ted 
by om to p rtend its demi e. 
5Perry and Wong , op. cit ., p. 9 . 
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First, however, the term modernization, which is an elusive 
term, must be defined . Social scientists widely disagree on the 
definition of modernization. Concurrence might be extensive for 
a very loose, general attempt to define it, but the effort is 
hardly worthwhile. The result becomes a mere listing of the 
elements of contemporary life, such as urbanization, political 
participation and mass education, and provides no specificity or 
insight. 
Part of the reason for the inability to agree on the term is 
because each of the social sciences differs in its approach to 
the definition and analysis of modernization. Generally, 
economists see modernization primarily in terms of man ' s 
application of technology to nature ' s resources in order to 
produce an increase in growth of output. 
Sociologists have explored an approach, 
differentiation approach, which holds that 
known as the 
when external 
conditions change, societies adapt through differentiation. 
Between the moment of initial external stimulus and that of a 
fully adapted response, in which functions and duties have 
shifted, there is a period of turbulence and productivity, and 
that interval is modernization. 
Finally, political scientists have focused on the ways in 
which governments increase their capacity to adapt to change and 
make policies in response. Since this assumes that the populace 
lb 
views the government as legitimate , political scientists are 
often interested in how this view of legitimacy was established . 
Because of these varying interests in and approaches to the 
analysis of modernization, definitions of the term are similarly 
varied . Often a definition provided by one source is not only 
dissimilar to another, but is contrad ic tory. For example, in his 
book, Social Change, Wilbert E . Hoore states that modernization 
is considered in terms of economic growth and equates it with 
industrialization which is defined as the extensive use of 
inanimate sources of power for economic production . 
Others , however, while agreeing with Hoore ' s definition of 
industrialization, do not find the term to define modernization . 
Rather, they propose that industrialization is one of many 
processes that occurs within modernizing societies. 
Industrialization is merely an aspect of modernization . 
What, then, is the definition of this term modernization ? 
Is it possible to define the term without simply resorting to a 
list of activities that is widely considered to occur during 
modernization? This author views modernization as the process by 
which societies have been and are being transformed under the 
impact of the scientific and technological revolution. It is a 
process that affects all aspect of society. Some elements are 
changed directly, while others may be changed indirectly by the 
emergence of new and apparently unconnected elements. Clearly, 
I e 
this is not a definition which merely equates modernization to 
industrialization, which is a very narrow glimpse of the 
modernization process and all that it affects in a society . 
Similarly, it is not a definition which is equivalent to the 
differentiation definition provided by many sociologists. 
Although it is admittedly similar, it is not as vague . My 
criticism of that defini t ion is that the process of 
differentiation can be found in varying degress in different 
periods of history. The definition utilized in this paper , 
however , refers to an important and novel attribute of a 
historical period. 
Obviously there has been technological progress before, as 
well as scientific discovery, though never on such a scale. What 
does seem to be new, especially in reference to the People ' s 
Republic of China, is the application of these discoveries to the 
economy , government and education . Unlike the differentiation 
definition , this definition of modernization points to a narrower 
application of knowledge to practical affairs . 
Consequently, the Chinese themselves have titled their 
efforts to apply scientific and technological knowledge to the 
practical affairs of their society as the Four Modernizations, 
Throughout this process, there will be extensive change as 
responsibilities and functions shift, and there will be problems 
resulting from these changes. Nevertheless, this process of 
Id 
change has captured the attention of the world and is being 
closely monitored with widespread speculation regarding its 
outcome . 
A crucial question that must be answered in order to make a 
prognosis as to whether or not a society will sustain its 
direction towards modernization is: how do pe op le see their past ? 
Are the values and practices of the past to be preserved or 
adapted? This is an especially relevant question in the case of 
the People ' s Republic of China which had a past that held the 
outside world and change in disdain . 
When people refuse to break ties with their past and will 
not adopt new practices that modify past behavior, there is a 
hostility to innovation which is clearly antithetical to the 
development of modernization. However, if people view their past 
practices and traditions as being constantly subject to 
reinterpretation and modification, views of the past do not 
constitute a barrier to modernization . 
This attitude of reinterpreting the past so that change can 
be ushered in is one of the attributes of current Chinese society 
that has permitted introduction of the Four Modernizations and 
the Open Door Policy. While this attitude is not unanimous, as 
will be discussed later in this paper, it does seem that it is 
penetrating beyond some members of the leadership to the masses. 
This is considered, by this author, to be a significant and self-
j 
I e 
sustaining development for the process of modernization in China. 
China has been stimulated by the impact of the scientific 
and technological revolution and is subsequently adapting and 
changing in response to that stimulus. This paper attempts to 
describe some aspects of that modernization process by examining 
the changing responsibilities of some s t ructures and the 
establishment of new st r uctures in order to gain some insight 
into the scope and breadth of the process. 
I 
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CHAPTER 2 
The Changing Trade System 
One of the major changes in the People's Republic of China since the announcement 
of the open door policy in 1978 is witnessed in China's increasing interest in , and 
changing attitudes toward, international trade. Although it cannot be said that Chinese 
officials are in complete agreement regarding th role of international trade in the 
development of hina, this chapt r will review the changing environment in China 
beginning with a di cussion of the Chines p r p ctive regarding international trade and 
it philosophical and practical compatibility within the framework of Marxian economic. 
Thi chapter will pro eed to di cu s the int rnal d velopments urrounding the advent of 
decentralization, including the emergen e of the pecial Economic Zone ( EZ ) and their 
us s in the promotion of international rad , as well as the plann d and potential uses for 
Hong Kong in China's overall strategy. Finally this chapter con Iud s with an analysis 
of the role of international trade in the futur d elopment of hina. 
Both the compo ition and value of int rnational trade in hina have changed 
dramatically in r c nt years. The most significant change in the composition of China s 
import-export trad has been th de r a of agricultural products as a component of 
import and th ir growth as a com pon nt of e ports . Machinery and technical products 
now compri the bulk of C hina s import and hina once a major market for farm 
prod uds from the 
agricul ural product 
nited tates has transform d into a competitive expor er of 
In addition, both th value and volume of China s trade have 
increa ed ub tantially. The total valu of hina' imports and export gre\ from 
.. 10.9 billion in 1973 to G., .$50 billion in 19 4. n analysi of the hange in the 
volume as a pr port ion of national income and as a proportion of world xports show an 
increas by both m a ures. In] 97 , xport to all d 5.6 0 of national incom and. l o/c of 
world xport· wh r a in 19 4, exports increa d to 1O.6<n" of national in orne and 1.46 0 
of orld export. 2 
IMichael IIman , 'Economic R eform in hina', International ffa i r , ummer 19 6 01. 62 , 
o. 3, p . 429 . 
2 ci ted by ndrew Watson and Xin Lu olin , , hina' Open 0 or Polic in Hi toricaJ 
P er pecti e ', Australian Outlook , Au gu t 19 J 40 , '0 . 2, p . 97 . 
3 
Th gro th in foreign trad inc t.he formal approval of th open door poli y In 
197 is significant not only quantita iv Iy, but. alo b au it r pre ent an obviou 
d partur from Mao' stated policy of If-reliance. According to hina's p licymak rs 
during the Mao era, t.he world wa divided into two groups, rich countries and poor 
countri including China in the latter. It was their b lief that t.he rich countries sought 
to exploit th poor through t.rad ; therefore, trade was to b avoided. ince China had 
struggled to gain it political indep ndence it was imperativ t.o maintain conomic 
ind p nd nc , since without it politi al independence would be short-lived. According to 
Mao, "W emphasize self-reliance. We can rely on our s If-organized strength to d feat 
all domestic and foreign reactionaries.,,3 This policy produced an isolationi t China with 
China's xports as a proportion of world exports falling to an all tim low of .73% in 
1977 near the end f the Cultural Revoluti n when th emphasi on self-reliance was at 
its p ak.4 How, then, does hina, a ocialist country, move from a policy of iewing 
international trade as an exploitati e practice to be avoid d to a policy which places a 
high premium on the growth of international trade? nd r Mao's philo ophy China s 
current lead rs are subjecting China to po sible exploitation, and are in turn und rtaking 
to exploit other countries through trade. To reconcile the di parities in the tv 0 policies 
of elf-reliance and expanding trad hina s on temporary trade theori t de cribe 
international trade as a mutually ben ficial arrangement and not as a practice in which 
trading partners relate as victor and vanquished. 
The ju tification for this chang in policy can be found in 
th th ory of comparative advantage, which demonstrate the mutual b nefit of trad . 
Th initial re ul of thi rea essment \ a the ideological s paration of international trade 
from imperiali tic exploitation. Through trade, poorer countrie can simultaneou ly 
benefit, making the gain of trad availabl to them as w 11.
5 
hina cont.emporary i w of t.rade is also a re ult. of an olving p rsp ctive on 
Marx idea that the int.rinsi valu of goods can b separated into t\ 0 concept each of 
whi h ha its own method of r alization. Fir t Marx tated that. the utility of a product 
give it use value, whi h i realized through consumption. econd. Mar ' held that 
exchang valu a quantitative relationship whereby values in us of on ort are 
xchang d for alues in u e of another ort , which is realized through trad .6 
orne hine e theorist b lieve that an in rease in value a a re ult of int rnational 
3 ited in hu-yun 1a, Recent Change in hina ' Pure Trade Theory ', The China Qu.arterly , 
June 19 6 , o . J06 , p . 293 
4Watson , Luolin , op. cit . 
SMa, op. ciL, 
ibid ., p . 294 . 
4 
trade only applie to use valu . For xampl if two countri a h po s diff rent good 
in xce of th ir n ds their re p tive su rpluses have limit d value. But , if the surplus 
goods ar x hanged, eff ctiv ly atisfying d Ii it need in the trading countrie , the total 
u e alue has in rea ed. R garding exchange value, th se th orists b Ii ve that th valu 
of a good is m a ured by the amount of socially nece sary labor required to produce t.h 
good whi h is known as th Labor Th ory of alue. Wh n two goods are exchanged, the 
total amount of value is merely th sum of the labor involved in the traded goods and 
there is no n t in rease in th gro s amount of value. Cons quentl in this scenario, since 
no extra value has been crea d mutual gain from trad is not possible' the gain of value 
by one side necessitates loss of value by the other an ideologically unpalatable 
circum t.anc for hina. The implication of this vi w that u value can justify mutually 
b n Ii ial trade whereas exchange alue cannot are such that if implemented into trade 
policy , hina' trade options would b severely limited. Trade would be required only a 
a m an of di po ing of exc s product and a quiring n ded one; only material 
imbalances in the national plan would ju tify foreign trad and trade ould therefore 
remain a an appendage to economi planning. 7 
However, another group of theorists argue that both us valu and exchange value 
an be incr ased by international trade. They believe that labor can be saved by 
importing c rtain products, and the saved labor can th n b used to produce new 
exchange value the effect being a net increase in exchang valu. Thi view of the dual 
beneficiality of trade immea urably increas s the impor anc of for ign trade for hina. 
If an imported product can save on labor, and the labor can be allocated to other goods 
th n the country' productivit will neces arily benefit. Thus th role of foreign t.rade 
would be integral to the national plan and not m r Iy a r action to perc ived imbalance. 
ms to be gaining increasing At present this xchange alu approach (,0 foreign trad 
upport in hina. 
Ithough h general on n u in hina today seem to be that int.ernational trad 
mut.ually beneficial and that If-r liance i both unwi and unnece sary in order to 
prot t political independ nc , th i su of elf-relian e ha r -em rged in relation to the 
typ of good which hina hould import. An articl b Lin Zongtang in the People 
Daily on Augu t 19, 19 5 warn that the old principle of If-reliance remain truer than 
ir urn tance.9 He suggest that 
e r if orrectly understood in light of today ' 
foreign r will never ell to hina th ir mo t ad\ anc d t chnology nor te hnolog that i 
7 jbid ., p . 295 . 
ibid ., p . 296 . 
9 , iled in hina ew Analysis , July 1, J9 6 , o . 1313 , p. 5. 
5 
nece arily b suit. d for hina's n d. Mr. Lin conclud that hina cannot dep nd on 
the importat.ion of goods to bring it into the mod rn age. H b Ii ves that. hina mu t 
se le tiv Iy import products which an be develop d and tran formed into goods well 
suit.ed for hina's needs. In other words, Chinese innovat.ion will ultimat.ely mod rnize 
China. lO 
This recognized need for th introduction of mod rn t chnology to pur Chinese 
t.echnological innovation is but one of the r ason that hina trade system has 
undergone a striking metamorphosis vol ing from a c ntralized structure to a 
d centraliz done. 
Prior to 1975 hina s imports and exports were governed by a few high I vel 
bureaucrat in Beijing. Th re were tw I state owned import and export corporations 
and another seven corporations charg d with over eeing t.ran portation, insurance and the 
financial a p ct of hina trad. Thes corporation function d according to plans 
appro ed b th tate Council the highest executive organ in hina which is headed by 
the Premier and includes various state commis ioners and mini t r. The plans by which 
the foreign trade corporation were directed reflected overall foreign policy and the then 
current Five Year Plan and were implemented by the 1ini try of Foreign Trade. 
Es entially, the corpora ions stood between the hin e end u er or supplier and the 
foreign orporation making the sale or purchase. Even wh n the foreign corporation knew 
which enterprise was supplying the product it \ a trying to market abroad it could not 
work directly with the supplier to en ure that the produ t met its standards. ll To 
complicate matters, meetings between foreign busine s representative and repres ntative 
of the tate owned corporations were u ually only held twic a ear at. the Canton Fair. 
nd r thi centralized ystem, there was no competition b tween the tate owned 
orporation because product line did not overlap, and comp t.ition between branche of 
the sam corporation wa pr vent d by unified pricing guideline and int rnal re triction . 
Th proce of de ntralization of this trade bur aucra y wa 10\ and gradual 
beginning in the late 1970 and gaining momentum in the earl 19 0 It clo Iy 
parall I d other major policy hange, in luding th op ning of hina to foreign 
inv tm nt and the creation of pc ial conomic Zone. J 2 
Th first pha e of d c ntralization left the tv.- I tat owned foreign trade 
I Oibid ., p . 6 . 
J 10 ight H . P erkin , 'Prospect f r o nomic R eform '. in . Ooak Barnett and Ralph 
lough , eds ., Modernizing China Post-Mao R form and Development (Boulder : Westview , 
19 6), p. 46. 
12 EZ will be di cussed later in thi. chapter and the changing inve tmenl climate will be 
di cus d in chapLer 3. 
6 
corporation intact, but gave mor authority for import and xport deci ions to th Ir 
r gional branch s whil till maintaining a unified entral plan . Th Ministry for For ign 
Trad till played a dominant role in th planning and impl m ntatioo of foreign trad 
r maining dire tly r ponsible to the tat Council. 
Thi first phase la ted from 197 to 19 1 wh n the traditional, monopolistic 
strudur of th Mini try of Trade began to break down as a r ult of the dissatisfa tion 
with the performan e of the traditional trade corporations. ew end-user" corporations 
w re form d sp cializing in th import of a particular commodity. Although they were 
state own d , they did not come under t he direction of the Mini try of Foreign Trade. 
Rath r, th y were controlled by th various other indus rial Ministrie. By 19 2 thirty-
two u h ntities had been e tabli hed . A well known example is the China National 
Offshore Oil orporation, which has been heavily involv d in n gotiations with foreign 
companies for off hore oil drilling.13 
This change was closely followed by the formation of corporations by cities and 
province , and the emergence of n w rules which allo~ ed local authorities to conduct 
busines dealings directly with foreign corporation without prior approval from the 
central gov rnment. In fact most provincial governments no\ have trade representatives 
in Hong Kong, Japan , the nited tate and Europ. Th e representatives are 
responsible to their provincial authoriti s and not the Ministry of Foreign Trade. 14 At 
the same time, local authoritie were h Id accountabl for their own foreign trade profits 
and los s and were permitted to retain a p rcentage of th hard currency earned from 
their exports for use in importing n eded product and technology. The authoritie were 
requir d , howev r , to keep th ir foreign exchange in balance. IS 
Enterprise were al 0 given acce s to foreign bu ines p r on for the purpo e of 
dire n gotiations regarding their own deals and w re allowed to r lain a perc ntage of 
for ign arnings. But some k y indu tri , such as en rgy and mining ar still complet I 
controll d by t he c ntral governmen .16 
In addition, the hinese gov rnment initiated a y tern of doubl xchang rate in 
an effort to provide incentiv to xporting compani and in an attempt to ameliorate 
the probl m pre ented by the price differ ntial betwe n hina' domestic market and the 
international market. For dome ti accounting purpo e . this tabli hed the ex hang 
13 IIman , op. ciL , p . 430. 
14 Huan , op . cit ., p. 5. 
15Jam i s P . Hor ley , 'The R gulation of hina' Foreign Trade ' in Michael J . Mo er , I'd . , 
Foreign Trade , investment and the P, ople' R epublic f China (0 ford : 0 ford niver ity Pres , 
19 4), p . 7 . 
16Huan , op. ciL , p . 5. 
rat b tw n th r nminbi (th 
half lh offi ial exchange rate .17 
hint' 
7 
urrency) and foreign urrenci at roughly on 
For for ign buyer of hine good , the decen t ralization of the trad apparatu 
m ant an xplosive in rea e in th potential numb r of suppliers, depending on th 
commodity line, and the omp tition between region meant potentially attractive 
pri ing. For II rs of goods to hina th impact was similar sinc more Chinese buyers 
had both th authority and the hard un ncy for pur hase. Ho ever for both buy rs 
and ell r th chang meant that a gr at d al more ffort was required for identification 
of th appropriate officials with the nec ary authori to conduct transactions. ot 
only wer th re numerous new individuals involved a t t he local level , but some decisions 
were till res rved for Beijing deci ion makers and the di ision of authority was not alway 
cI ar , often changing from one year to th next without regard to the status of pending 
n go iations. 1 
Concurrent to thes changes in th trad bur acra , was th mergence of pecial 
Economic Zones ( EZs). Th EZs ar similar in con pt to many Export Processing 
Zones stablished elsewhere in Asia which were de igned to promote manufacturing 
development through such incentives as cu tom fre manufacturing. 19 ]n hina the 
EZs provide increasing d cision making power and pr f r ntial tr atment to foreign 
n trepren uers. 
The fir t EZ was e tablished in 1979 in the bord r town of henzhen adjacent to 
Hong Kong. Its tated purpose for it creation was to promote the developm nt of high 
technology and capital intensive industrial projects in China, through hine e and foreign 
partn r hips with th risks and b n fit to be shared accordingly.20 
Following the es tabli hm nt of h nzhen came the Zhuhai EZ at the mouth of the 
Pearl Riv r , adjacent to la ao and hantou 1 0 nautical miles northea t of Hong Kong, 
and finally Xi amen on the coa t of Fujian Provinc oppo it Taiwan . It i aid that th 
Xiam n sit wa chosen for two r a on: to d mon trate China' de elopment 
commitm nt to th Taiwanese and to attract inve tm nt fund from the million of 
17 ibid . 
1 Wall ireet Journal , July 17 , 19 6 , p . 12 . 
19 Wang Muheng and eh n Yvong han , ' n the 
hina ' pecial Economic Zones' , Chines e Economic 
20 . 
alure of A ian E ' port Proce sing Zone and 
tudies, inLer]9 5- 6, 0 1. XI , 0 . 2 , p . 
20Pier Jacob , ' Hong Kong and the Mod rni zalion of China '. Journal af Int er1lat i onal ffai r , 
Wint r ]9 6 , 01. 39 , 0 . 2. , p . 71. 
e ' patriat hin with root in the Fujian Provin e,2 J 
In Augu t 19 0, the 15tb es ion of the tanding mmi t e of the ational 
P ople's ongres adopted Regulations on pecial Economi Zones in Guandong 
Province ( ommonly referred to as the 19 0 Regulation ).22 The 19 0 Regulations et 
the framework for the EZ concept by e tabli hing the principle that the zones were to 
provid a favorable en ironment for foreign investment b making the local governm nt 
re pon ibl for the nece ary infrastru ture, but that all bu iness a tivities would b 
subje I, to th law of the P eopl 's R public of China,23 
Th 19 0 r gulation contain d a number of busin s inc ntive which made th 
EZs uniqu within China, ome of the incentives designed to at ract outside investment 
includ d import tax exemptions for suppli s , equipment and raw mat rials export tax 
exemption for some mi-fini h d and fini h d products and a 15 corporate profit tax 
(com par d to 33,3% outside the Zs) with variou tax holiday plans fa oring project 
with higher capital inv stm nt mor sophi ticat d t chnology and a longer capital 
turnover ycle .24 In addition , foreign firm s were permi ted to e tablish their own wholly 
owned nt rpri es in the zones subject to local approval, and to enter into joint ventures 
with hine nterprises. Also while the goal of the EZ wa cI arly export oriented 
local approval could also grant permission to sell a portion of an enterprise's good on the 
dom tic market.25 
By 19 4 the EZ concept wa being heralded as a gr at ucce . Reports uggested 
that for ign inv tment in the h nzh n ~ pecial Economic Zone a lon totalled $540 
million by th nd of that ear. 26 Tbis apparent u ce s lead to an expan ion of the EZ 
oncept when , in the spring of 19 4 14 coa tal cities wer opened to foreign inve tm nt , 
in an aU mpt to further attract high t chnology and produ tive ent rprise for tb 
purpose of increa ing foreign xchang earnings. The cities included Dalian 
210 av id Phillips, 'Special Economic Zones in China ' Moderni zation: hanging Policie and 
hanging Fortune ', ational Westmi nster Bank Quarterly R Mew , February 19 6, o. I 
002 -0399. For a detailed di cussion of the hinese authoritie . de ire to involve overseas hine e 
in these inve tment project , ee Terr annon , 'Foreign lnv e_tm ent and Trade: Origin of the 
Modernization Policy ' in tephen Feuchtwang and Athar Hu ain , cd ., The Chine e Economic 
Reform (London : room Helm , 19 3), p. 3J 1. 
22 ee chapter 3 for a detailed di cu ion of the 19 0 Regu lat ion and their impact on foreign 
inve tment . 
23 Mic hael 10 er , 'Law and lnve tment in the Cuangdong peclaJ Economic Zone ' in Michael 
Mo er , ed ., Forei gn Trade, Inves tment and th e Law in th PR (llong Kong: Oxford niver ity 
Pre , J9 4), p. 147 . 
24 Huan , op , cit ., p. 6. 
25 ee chapter 3 for a complete discu sion on inve tment op tion available to foreign bu ine es in 
hin a . 
26 Far Eo tern Economic Review, May 9 , 19 5, p. 70. 
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Qinhuangdao, Tianjin Yantai , Qingdao Lian ungang , antong hangahai , ingbo 
Wenzhou Fuzhou Guangzhou, Zhanjiang and Beihai . Th 
of th sam laws and in entive that already existed in th 
tal cities adopted many 
Z , but with one triking 
diff r nc ; wher as the EZs wer ('ach tablish d in r latively underd veloped areas , the 
coastal citi wer a Ir ady tabli hed manufa turing and commercial center. The 
sel ction of the e fourteen citie al 0 addre sed the south rn g ographical bias of the 
EZ a el yen of the cities were located in the north.27 
Th decision to xpand the EZ program to the coastal citie was thought by many 
to be on of th most pragmatic of 0 ng s policies. 2 However , th future of the EZs 
was put in great doubt when in June of 1985, Deng r ferred to th EZ as experiments 
which mayor may not ultimately b considered as succe sfu!' 
AI 0 that year Beijing d cided to limit he fourteen coa tal citie to four; hanghai 
Dalian, Tianjin and Guangzhou. Whil some interpreted thi change to be a major policy 
r versal ju tifying doubts about the government's commitment to attract for ign 
inv stment, the more accurate as essm nt was that it was a prudent decision reflecting 
the citi ' development di parities. Implicit in the decision was the recognition that rapid 
indu trial d velopment had already strained the transportation system and had created 
ra material and energy supply hortage. It wa concluded that the infrastructure mu t 
be allow d to mature to m et th increasi ng demands. Of th original fourteen citi s, 
onl th four were well enough dey lop d to p rmit significant and immediate new for ign 
inve tment. Th oth r cities w r r legated to more long-t rm raLher than short-term 
priority.29 
In a ssing the p rforman of the p cial Economic Zone v. hich has re ntl 
been riticized it is important to first idenLify Lheir obj cLiv s. Although We tern writer 
on th topi often disagre on th sp cific objectiv mo t m to agree a doe thi 
author, that the general objectives ar as follov s: the mo t important goal is to attract 
r lat ively ad anced technology, whi h ould b ab orbed and tran ferred to other part 
of th coun ry , and the s condar obj ctive ar 0 g nerate for ign exchange and to 
i ncrea e sk i lied labor. 
In r gard to the first objective, the EZs have not by and large. Ii\' d up to th ir 
goal of a quiring advanc d technology . Mo t investm nts hay con i ted of relati Iy 
low-t chnolog such as land and labor intensiv proje t freight transportation, or 
27 David Phillip , 'Fourteen ities Opened Up to Foreign In ve. tment ', hina ow, pring 19 5, 
o. 112 , p . 13. 
2 ibid . 
29Dav id . ddington ,' hina's Op n Door P olic : The Tianjin a e', Pacific \'iewpoint , October 
19 6 , I. 27 , 0. 2, p. 116. 
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v ntur in touri m. 30 
How ver , in r gard to the goal of increasing skill d labor and introducing out. id 
manag m nt t. hniques the EZs hav fared somewhat better. om hav been ucc ssful 
in several re pe t leading t.o th developm nt and training of a fairly large semi-skill d 
labor force in pr viously agricultural areas as in the case of h nzh n, whi h wa t.he fir t 
EZ to en ourage in entive-ba ed labor management, paying workers on t.he basi of how 
much t.hey produced and giving manag m nt. more Ie way in hiring and firing. 
But t.h EZs are most often crit.icized for t.heir di mal performance in attracting 
for ign in e tment to develop major industries for export. The problem is partly due to 
the fact. t.hat producing goods for xport was not what many foreign investors had in 
mind when the EZ policy was announced. They found the probl ms of inve ting in 
China ranging from soaring cost arbitrary taxes and an initially unmotivated labor 
force , a outweighing any benefits such as cheap sit s for the production of exports.31 
China was a nat.ion in need of almo t v rything and for ign bu ines persons primarily 
want d acces to it ast dome ti mark t . 
riti cs are quick to cite that in henzhen , after spending almo t 1600 million 
on infra trucure and can t.ruct.ion, with les than half t.hat amount coming from outsid 
China, direct for ign inve tment. wa onl . . 40 million by mid-19 5.32 Moreover, a 
much as two third of the goods produ ed in the EZs wer bing sold domestically. An 
article in Beij1·ng Review in Augu t , 19 5 remarked on the mere 20 0 of henzhen s 
production ntering the internat.ional market "the economic foundation of the pecial 
economic zon is still not as olid as desir d , and for ign exchange in orne and 
expenditu re ar unbalanced. 33 
Th rare s eral rea ons for the imbalance. The problem began in 19 4 and early 
19 5 wh n local Chine e officials with their newly acquired authorit , bought impor 
exc IV Iy to boost the living standard of the rna se ho flock d to th EZ. Wit.h 
JOcome having ri en in China, particularly in the rural are 
agri ultural reform and increased output and an app t.it.e fo r 
as a con equen e of t.h 
tern good t.he EZ 
provided on of t.he few hannel for obt.aining t.hese good , eith r as direct imports or as 
product of the zon s. In fact , th country imported 0 many good including uch 
on urn r product as tele ision refrig rator and automobile that its trade defi it. 
30ibid . , p. 46 . 
31 Wall treel Jou.rnal , Jul J 7, 19 6 , p .12 . 
32phillip , ' pecial Economic Zone in hina' Modernizatio n ', op. cit ., p . 45 . 
33EditoriaJ by Wang Daching, ' Open P o li c to Remain in F rce ' , Beijing Review, 01. 2 , o . 
34 , Augu t 26 , J9 5 , p . 4 . 
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balloon d from 
plung d. 34 
.. 1 billion in 19 4 to .. 7.6 billion in 19 5, and foreign r rve 
In r pon , there w re ev ral a tion taken by the gov rnment , including th 
removal of the mayor of henzhen in ugust of 19 5 for not expanding aspects of the 
d ve lopmen t of h nzh n to th r st of th country.35 dditionally there was a partial 
r cinding of the d centralization polici s. Local ntities negotiating deals were no longer 
gi en carte blanche authority for approval en if th y dr \V upon local foreign exchang 
res rves. Th government al 0 impos d som new import tariff and restrictions and 
levied an import regulatory tax on a range of con umer goods.36 Measures were also 
tak n by the the central government to conserve foreign exchange including new 
restri tions on the granting of export Ii censes, to r duce overs a ale at price below 
official export prices. 37 In addition it tightened central control over foreign exchang 
allocation requiring enterprises applying for acce s to th ir fund to demonstrate that 
their xp nditures would ultimately generate expor t .3 It ga e the People 's Bank of 
hina more authority r quiring its approval for all int rnational borro ing. 39 Finally , it 
continued 0 d value the reminbi, I ading to a decrease of about t enty percent betw en 
late 19 4 and late 19 5. This was part of a long-term plan to rationalize hina's foreign 
exchange policy, and was intended 0 reduc th widening trade deficit off et the effect 
of dome tic inflation, stimulate for ign inve tment in China and di courage use of the 
coun try's foreign exchange re erve for imports.40 
In spit of this partial retr at to centralization and the new restrictions it is the 
opinion of this author that the door to China is indeed till open and the EZs are and 
will continue 0 b an integral part of that policy. 
Anoth r vital role in the open door polic , parti ularly in relation to trade, i 
played by Hong Kong , a role whi h ha increa ed in importanc and attract d much 
p culation 0 r the pa t sev ral years. The hi tor) of th relationship between Hong 
Kong and th P opl 's Republic of hina pans fort years and in ludes cooperation on a 
numb r of i u ranging from wat r upplie to immigration.41 h n hina announc d 
34China Trade R port , Octo ber 19 5, p. 4. 
35Phillip " pecial Economic Zone in hina's Modernization ', op. cit., p. 47 . 
36 hina Trade Report , July 19 6, p. l. 
37 ibid ., p. 7. 
3 These measure were cited in an un la ified telegram from the American Embass in Beijing 
to the D partment of omrnerce. 
39 ee chapter 2 for a full discus i n f the banking s . tern in hina . 
40 Am rican Emba . y telegram , op. cit. 
41Jacob , op. cit ., p. 63 . 
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it op n door policy , many ob erv r pr dict d that the impact of hina' dir ct contact 
with th r t of the world wou ld dimini h Hong Kong ' rol as a foreign trade partn r 
with th Peopl ' R publi of China. 42 Howe r the poli y ha had the oppo it ff ct. 
For many year, the Peopl 's Repu blic of China had fluctuated betw en bing the 
large t and s cond largest uppli r of goods to lIong Kong, and Hong Kong had b en 
hina's largest xport mark t. But the pattern of t rade has chang d in the last few 
y ar . hina now imports a substantial quanti ty of product from Hong Kong and bas 
overtaken the nited tates to b com Hong Kong s largest trading partner. Al 0 since 
19 0, hina has been the larg t market for Hong Kong's re-exports, as well as Hong 's 
large t sour e of goods re-exported through to oth r countries. In 19 4 re-export to 
hina a ount d for 34% of Hong Kong total re-expor ts, and re-export of products 
originating from hina al 0 accounted for 340/ of the tota\.43 
The growing vi ible trade links betw en China and Hong Kong are attributed to 
Hong Kong s possession of what China is lacking· an advanced busines and 
ommunications center and a d veloped infrastructu re. IDC Hong Kong ha both 
efficient air and hipping link with the rest of the world and th be t harbor on the coast 
of hina, it is a logical and vital link in China's foreign trad ystem. Furthermore, 
hina has consi tently run a significant visible trade urplu with Hong Kong \ hich 
make Hong Kong a primary source of the foreign xchange earning which China so 
de p rat 
goals. 44 
n ed to purcha e t he te hnology nec sar to achieve it mod rnization 
Economic analysts suspe t that hina has now inve ted more than .. 6 
billion in Hong Kong , although there are urrently no hard statisti s available to preci ely 
compute th figure . Neverthele , if t hi figure is accurat , it would mean that China has 
replaced th U .. has the large t ourc of inv stment in Hong Kong yet anoth r 
indication tha hina view Hong Kong as a primary link in it bid to attract for ign 
inve tment and trade.45 
nother issue in the China-Hong Kong trade relation hip i he question of th 
impact on Hong Kong s trad aft r 0 r ignt returns to hina in 1997. A de ail d 
di cu sion of this issue will not b provided in this pap r. Howev r many belie that 
the an wer wa provided in April, 19 6 hen Hong Kong b cam the 91st m mber of the 
General Agr m nt on Tariff and Trade. It memb r hip a part of th ino-Briti h 
gr ement on Hong Kong 's futur and nsur its ind pend nt tatu. Membership will 
42phillip ,'Fourleen oa tal Citie Opened p to Foreign In v tmenl ', op. cit ., p . 65 . 
43Jaco bs, op. ciL , p . 65. 
44Lydia Dunn , 'Hong Kong After the ino-Briti h Declaration , Int ernational Affairs , Vol. 61 , 
o . 2, pring 19 5, p . 204 . 
45 The anberra Times, February 23 , 19 7, p .. 
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also fa ilitate the pur uit of it. own t.rad policie aft r ]997 which Hong Kong will 
ontinu to dir t according to r p at d t.atem nts by hin officials.46 
isibl trade is not th only financial link bet {' n Hong Kong and China. 47 With 
h nzh n EZ in close geographical proximity t.o Hong Kong, th high level of interaction 
bet.ween the two is inevitabl. In fa t Hong Kong investors dominate inv stment in 
h nzhen. Although the majority of th in stment not in high t chnology capital 
intensi e indu trial project a th hine official had hop d there are a large number 
of subcontra ting arrang ment Th e provide for t.he manufa ture of some products to 
tart in h nzhen and fini sh in Hong Kong. Furthermore. it is logical to predict that 
Hong Kong inve tors will in th future playa major rol in th continued development of 
not only h nzhen but aloof th r maind r of China. With th increase of incentives to 
invest in high techno lo<7Y capital int nsive pr jects it is al 0 logical to predict that much 
of the in tment from Hong Kong will b in tho e areas. 4 
The importance of foreign trade to the d velopm nt of hina' four modernizations 
is r fleeted in the Proposal of the Central Committ e of the Chinese Communi t Party 
for the eventh Five Year Ptan for . altona/ Economic and ociaL Development 
19 6-1990 which was adopted in eptemb r of 19 5. The plan states (paras. 41-42) 
Th key to implementing the open policy with an increased use of foreign 
fund and imported technology is to increase foreign exchang earnings through 
exports. To accompli h thi , which i of paramount importance in our 
mod rnization programme we must adopt strategie hi h m et the demands of 
th international market and correspond to China dom tic conditions ... Except 
for a f w major commoditie vital to the national economy and the people' 
daily life , whenever there are conflicts bet.ween export and dome ti sale 
priority hould b given to th needs of export .,,49 
p cificall , trade volume i p gged to rt e to 3 billion in 1990 (40% mor 
than 19 5) of which .. 45 billion will be in import and .. 3 billion in export. 
The importance of hina developing its exports to earn foreign xchange is recognized by 
man out. ide the hine e leader hip. Polic. maker hay be n under pre ure from the 
\ orld Bank to diver ify their export, particularly ~ ith pan ion in the machiner and 
metal products ectors, 0 a not to r Iy 0 heavily on p trol urn and on textiles \ her 
mark t growth i likel to slo in th futur 50 The e two cat. gorie curr ntly account 
46 Far Eastern Economic Review, 1ay , 19 6, p. 129. 
47 Anoth r link between the two , that of financial ervices , will be di .c u I'd in chapter 2. 
4 David W . Edington , ' hina's Open 0 or Policy : The Tianjin ase ', Pacific iewpoint , 
October 19 6 , oJ. 27 , 0.2, p . 103 . 
49 ited by IIman , op. cit ., p . 430. 
50 hina Long-Term Developmenl I ue and Option, World Bank ountry Economic 
Report , ( altimore: John Hopkin ni er ity Pre , J 9 5) p. 104 . 
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for roughly on half of hina's total xport. R garding import, mphasis will b pia ed 
on computer soft.ware and advan d t hnology, while consum r durables and a sembly 
lin e produ t will be re tri ted. 51 
an hina att.ract th type of import it needs and can hina's xports compete on 
the international market? This r main to b seen, as th re are ob tacles to both hina's 
de ired imports and urrent exports. T xtiles a major hinese xport, brought hina 
into competition with the 1 wly Indu trialized Countries ( I ). But, textiles are a 
de lining source of xports for the I s. A their p r apita income incr ases and their 
labor co (, ri e, they are moving in 0 higher-value added exports uch as semi-conductors 
and electroni s .52 evert.heles , in the area of labor-int n iv manufactures, such as 
te til hina s problem does not Ii in competion with the , but in coping with the 
international tr nd to ard prote tionism, par icularly in th nit d tate and the EE , 
which ar both incr asingly onc rn d about textile imports. 53 
On the import side there exists an ob tacle of ev n greater cone rn, namely We tern 
government re t.rictions on the tran f r of t.echnology to hina, which has been the 
subj t. of complaint. by Chinese officials and Western businessper on for many year .54 
Th Coordinating Committee for Multilat.eral Export Controls ( O COM) bring tog ther 
t.he nited tat.es, Japan and ATO countries to coordinate the East- West trade policie 
of the Western Allies and Japan. The primary purpo i to prev nt leakage of state-of-
the-art. t chnology which could compromis We tern s curity. ntil r ently as much as 
0% of the ouncil's backlog of case to be re iewed involved technology exports to 
hina which were on the embargoed Ii t and th refore required multilat ral r view. This 
mostl in 01 ed dual use item, which ar it.em with civilian a ell as potential military 
u e. How ver, in February of 19 6, 0 0~1 rela d the regulations allowing 27 
categories of items to be exported without r lew. Thi p rmit national authorities to 
lisc neat th ir own di cretion . A a r ult of th change the .. Department of 
omm r e announced that it would be abl to cI ar 'i5~ of it Ii cense application for 
te hnolog ports to hina in thirt da .55 Despite thi progr s, hinese offi ial and 
the .. bu In communit want to ee export control furt.her relaxed. There are till 
delay of nin ty da s in the .. on orne it.em and a compl te ban on others. 
51 hina Trade Report , 1ay 19 6 p. 4. 
52Bru ce Reynolds , ' hina in the International Econom " in Harry Harding ed ., Chi na 's 
Foreign Relation in the 19 Os ( ew Ha en : Yale ni ersit)' Pre , 19 4) , p . 99. 
53 .T. Wang , hina Moderni zation and Transnational orporation (Le ington : Lexington 
Book , 19 4), p . 101. 
54 J ohn Yo-Hwan Lee, 'The 19 3 Amendment to the Export Admini lration Regulation : The 
tatu of Export on troIs t the People 's Republic of hina' , orthwe tern Journal 0/ 
International Law and Bu in/! 5, Wint r 19 4-19 5 , I. 6, 0 . 4 , p. III . 
55 hina Trade R port , June 19 , p. 1. 
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In light of th obs acle , 'hina' goals of aUra ting for ign inv stm nt in high 
t chnology indu trie and expanding it xports seem quit ambitiou in the hort t rm. 
To achi v th nation ' objective, th EZ will retain a primary role. ome b lieve that 
expectations for their succe in the first five years were too high, but for the next five 
years, high xpectations are justified . Th n xt five y ars will be the real test for the 
EZs b cause th y must now build upon a r a onably well dev loped infrastructure and 
semi- kill d labor force to a hieve th ir goal. 
henzh n's proximity to Hong Kong and its advan d faciliti s should facilitat a 
grow h in manufacturing ventur s in which the production is tarted in one ite and 
fini h d in the other, to take full ad antage of the benefits off red by each. Zhuhai 's 
futur hold gr at promi e in th ar h for oil in the outh hina ea. But even if large 
disco erie are not made, it is also strat gically po itioned a th mouth of the Pearl 
River, which is the gateway to the rich countie of the P arl Ri er delta and i a 
traditional trade route. Zhuhai is al 0 ver clo e to Macao and i exp cted to benefit 
from it proximity to this e tabli hed trad center much as henzhen has and will 
continue to benefit from Hong Kong. In the early years both Xiamen and hantou 
ben fill d greatly from the investment of over eas Chinese.56 For the future Xi amen i 
geographi ally well po itioned to develop a an export pro ing zone for the agricultural 
and fi h ri production of Fujian. hantao is locat d at the northern reach of th outh 
hina a oil arch and would gr atly b nefit from a find in that area. 
Des pite recent criticisms, th r still an abundant pot ntial for the Z to 
contribute to hina's continu d rapid expansion into the important arena of international 
trade. Although some modification have been mad to th initial decentral ization 
poli ies local authoritie , esp cially in the EZ, till enjoy a good deal of autonomy. 
According to Paul peltz a iticorp official involved in negotiating deal \ ith hina, 
l egotiation oft n fail becaus West rn bu int' men think th can deal directly with 
Peking and not in lude municipal and provin ial authoriti in th ir talk. It s ill v ry 
prud nt to k ep ev ryone inform d.,,57 lien Eliasoph, an attorney" ith Paul Wei s, 
Rifkind , Warton & Garrison in hanghai , say mu h the sam thing " 1n hanghai th 
cit) governm nt has exLen ive power of elf r gulation . It do n't alway Ii t n to 
Pt'king. It ompet s. 5 
In addition to th further de lopment of the hina e onomic environment 
continue t change in a number of olh r ways. Of con id rabl importance ar th 
56 ee foot.not.e # J . 
57 Forbe , D cember 15, 19 6 , p. J 2. 
5 ibid . 
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chang oc uring in hina' banking stem, a well a hina attempt to dey lop and 
reform it anci nt I gal sy t m, a pr c whi h began in arne t a f w years ago and 
which Chine official hope will hay a positive impa t on for ign in e tmenl. Th se 
topics will b di ussed in chapters two and three of this paper r sp ctively. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Changes in the Banking System 
imilar to the changes in the for ign trade system hina s banking system ha also 
been significantly affected by hina's modernization effort and open door policy. It , too 
has become decentralized in an effort to more efficiently and competitively handle its 
increa ing re ponsibilities. This chapt r begi with a brief di cu ion of th function of 
China's banks prior to 1979 in order to fully appreciate and understand the changes that 
hav taken place in rec nt year. A de cription of the curr nt functions of the established 
banks will then be provided as well a a summary of th facilitativ role envi ioned for 
newly e tablished banks in China' modernization proce . Final1 
review the rol of foreign bank in hina. 
he chapter will 
In lh pr -1979 period h banking system in hina wa a ntrally controlled 
bur aucracy ith little I verage is-a-vis the other Ministries. Th P ople's Bank of 
hina maintained authori y and control 0 er two specialized banks· the Bank of hina 
and the P opl ' Construction Bank of hina. 
During thi period th banking sy tern performed ix basi function. Fir I. the 
banks accept d d posits and ad anced loan to chann I any idle fund to the producti ve 
sedor. Thi credit was llormally pr -arranged and wa for the ole purpo e of an 
enterpr i fulfilling its plan from the entral authoritie cond , the People s Bank 
monitored and controlled th amount of circulating urr ncy. hine e monetary 
authoritie considered the control over th volume of cash in circulation which \ a 
mo t1y h Id by individual con umer to be the m t important means of main aining 
short-t rm mon tary tability; to much cash in cir ulation would hav raised the 
demand for carce good and produced innationary pre ur Although uch demand 
pr ure would not neces arily ha led to actual pric incr ases , ince mo I. prices w r 
centrally admini ter d. Thus an 0 rail targ t for th amount of currency in circulation 
was t by authorities. It wa th r spon ibil ity of the banking clor to keep \ ithin that 
target by placing str ict limitation on all tat nt rpri and many large organization . 
IHiroy uki lm ai , , hina's 
Affair, Fall J 9 5 , Vol. 5 , 
ew Banking _)' t ern: 
o. 3 , p . 4 2. 
ha nge in Monetar Management , Paci fic 
They wer requir d to d po it all idl a h in he Peopl ' ank and to limi cash 
paym nt to th hort list of permi sibl > a iviti . Becau e ent rpri were restricted in 
th ir ca h transactions, all collections and tran actions had to b arri d ou by mans of 
tran fers b tween banking a ounts. Es ntially this highlights th third function of th 
banking system to erve as a national accounting yst m. This ideally posit.ion d th 
banks for monitoring the fulfillm nt of t.he t.ate s plan, it.s fourth function enabling 
a tion to b ak n when enterpri es f II short of th ir goals. In reality, however , the 
banks w r unsuccessful in urbing unplanned in estm nt. Th fifth function had the 
Peopl 's Bank operating as a conduit. for rev nue and expenditure for the government, 
and the sixth function involved the limit. d foreign exchang transactions. 2 
With th reform of 1979 ame t.h r ognition by th I ad r hip in Beij ing t.hat the 
banking syst m could play an important role in the efficient allocation of funds the 
promotion of conomic act.ivitie and th maintenance of price stability th rough non-
administrativ m an 3 The init.ial r form to the banking y tem began with the 19 3 
d cree by th tate ouncil that th P ople' Bank hould become solely a central bank 
directly accountable to the tate ouncil. It respon ibilitie now include formulating 
and implementing monetary policy , is uing urrency, controlling credit setting interest 
rates, a ting a state treasury and over e ing the operations of the specialized bank .4 In 
addition to the Bank of China and th People's Construction Bank this includes two new 
bank· the Indu trial and Comm rcial Bank of China and the gricultural Bank which 
was rt'-e tabli hed after being abolished more than t enty ear ago. In addit.ion to the e 
specialized banks, th re are two additional members of th hina Banking ystem but 
they do not om under the sole authority of t.he People Bank . Th yare t.he China 
Indu trial Trust a nd Investment orporation and th hina lnve tment Bank. 
In 19 5, the head of the Peopl Bank Lu Peij ian was r mo ed and r placed by 
hen Muhua who cam not from the bank it.s If but from t.he political arena. This \ a a 
confu ing change to mo t \ e tern ob cr er . but the impact of t he change has been a 
signifi cantl y pand d role for th People' Bank .
5 Thi is part.icularly true in it 
interna i nal op ration s. It control all public bond I u abroad and i ult.imat I 
respon ibl for he foreign ex hang regulation. In addition , the P eople Bank i 
in 01 cd with he ln terna ional Mon tary Fund (fM F) and th World Bank as well as th 
A ian v lopment Bank. It in olvement with the ian Development Bank i 
2 ibid ., p . 453 . 
3 Bei}i"ng Review, ovember 24 , 19 6 , p. 5. 
4Dick Wit o n , ' hina's Bank Learn a ew Game ', The Banker , ugust , 19 
726, p. 15 . 
5 ibid . 
01. 136, o . 
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parti ularly revolutionary becau e Taiwan whirh i al 0 a m mb r was not p II d 
upon t.he in lusion of China, nor did hina d mand such an expulsion.6 
]n addition t.o th new role of the People's Bank other hanges involv in reas d 
authority and independ nc for the other m mber bank , which involves limit d 
competit.ion with the People Bank of hina, parti ularly in att mpts to attract busine 
from abroad. Howe er, it remain cI ar that. the People s Bank of China posses e the 
final authority .7 As the People s Bank has become more important so too have th 
sp cialized banks. They monitor and administer cr dit applications, ignalling th 
People's Bank on market t.rend in their sectors. They ar also encouraged to compete 
with each other but when the competition results in lending practic that are considered 
too aggre si e and ri sk laden the People s Bank intervenes. 
Th role of the Bank of China one of the four specialized banks bas cbanged 
sub tantially in the last e ral years as China ha incr d its links with the out ide 
orld . Dome ticall the bank has taken 0 er the provi ion of finance to the foreign trade 
network inside hina giving loans for production and commer ial transactions related to 
exports.9 The bank also offers financial as istance to ent rpri es with foreign inve tmen 
in the form of ov rdrafts , preferential loans and short to m dium term credit. 10 
Today, the Bank of hina has branch s both within and outside the country but it 
is its activities in Hong Kong and over eas that are th mo t impressive. In its 19 5 
annual report , the Bank of China s total a et worldwid had increas d by 30% over the 
previous y ar , and its overseas offi es including tho e in Hong Kong , Macau , Tokyo 
London and New York totalled 310. In Hong Kong it ha attracted a sub tant.ial deposit 
ba e, and it ha been involved in m r hant banking and ecuriti brok rage. The Bank 
of China m rchant banking ubsidiary. China Development Finan e has been ery 
in 01 cd in loan yndicat ion for hine e proj cl and t he und rwriting of bond is ue . 
Its oth r over a branch be n trading in international mon y market and bond 
market, ucce full y issuing pap r in Tokyo London and Hong Kong and floating a DM 
1500 million Eurobond in Frankfurt. 1 1 In addition. it is activel eeking participation for 
joint ventur in China, th regy earning th f es which ould oth rwi go to foreign 
6 ibid . 
7Franklin D. hu , 'Banking and Finan ce in Lh e hina Trade ' in Michael J. Mo er, ed ., Foreign 
Trade , Investment and the Law in the PR , (Oxford : Oxford niver it Pre , 19 4) p. 230. 
Wil on , op. ciL , p . ]6 . 
9China Trade Report , July 19 6 , p .. 
10 hina Trade Report , October 19 6, p. l. 
11 hina Trade Report , May 19 6 , p . 10. 
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banks. 12 
In addition to th Bank of hina, th hina Indu trial Tru t and Investm nt 
orporation (CITIC) compete with the P ople's Bank of hina for inLernational 
busine s. Th CITIC is directed by the former hanghai indu trialist , Rong Yiren. Hi 
appointm nt t.o the C ITIC was n a an n ouraging ign that Chin se lead r were 
impat.i n with low growth and want. d a trade inve t.m nt apparatu that. could re pond 
t.o mark t. opportunities. I3 The prin ipal purpose of the ITI is to facilitat foreign 
inv tment in hina. Accordingly ITI ' concerns are broad bas d: merchant banking, 
investm nt mat hmaking for foreign ompani in China over a investm nt. for Chinese 
companie , is uan e of foreign curr n y bond , real e tat lea ing and trade consulting. In 
fact , th company s consulting group volv d into a subsidiary ailed China International 
Economic on ult.anL, which provide market re earch, and financial legal and 
marketing consultation 0 foreign companies op rating in hina.14 
Like t.he Bank of China, ITIC has been active in joint nture with for ign 
compani s in coal mining, cem nt production , elevator manufacturi ng food processing 
and light indu trial manufacturing. In about. thirty of the projects it has put together, 
C ITIC has al 0 taken an equity po ition. One of its mo t innovative endeavors was its 
purchase of timberland in the tate of Washington and it stablishment of its fir t 
o er ea investm nt project , ITIFOR Inc .. to obtain fore try experience and timber 
supplie .15 Th ITIC al 0 compet with the Bank of hina in t he area of foreign 
curren transactions. 
An additional source of comp t.ition for the Bank of hina i the new authority 
given in 19 5 t.o the Indu t.rial and ommercial Bank another of the four specialized 
bank s und r the People' Bank of hina, to engage in for ign urrenc tran action in the 
pecial Economic Zone. \Vh n th P opl ' Bank of hina wa de ignated as th central 
bank , th Indu trial Bank a um d control over its urban branch network and i now the 
chi f ource of working rapit.al. 16 The bank now boast 3000 branche and office and is 
r pon ible for almo t three quart r of hina' dome tic d po it and loans. B 
main t.aining a urplu s of depo it over I an , it is al 0 a ne pro ider of fund t.o the 
central bank . In addition to granting small loan. th Indu trial Bank ha also formed 
the fir s t joint venture bank in hina in partner hip with a Hong Kong group, Panin 
12Wil on , op . cit . 
I3 R on Yiren ,» hina's Open Polic and th e IT) , Role ', Jou.rnal of Internat ional ffai r , 
Winter 19 6, Vol. 39 , 0. 2, p . 5 . 
14 ibid . 
15ibid ., p . 59. 
16 kina Trade Report , Jul y 19 6, p. 9 . 
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Holdings. 17 
Th Agricult.ural Bank th third of the four specializ d bank, had been aboli hed 
b for th ultural Revolution but was re- tablished in 1979 and as umed su pervision 
over the rural office of the Peopl s Bank of hina. With th r turn to family farming 
under the agri ultural responsibility ys em in r cent year, the Agricultural Bank now 
lends to indi idual households instead of agricultural cooperative. It set up a division to 
promote borrowing from abroad for xport ori nted rural industries but it recently 
announc d that it priority is agriculture and not rural industries v hich should in tead 
rely on their own profit .18 
Th fourth p cialized bank, the People's Con tru t ion Bank of China, was at one 
time an organ of th Mini stry of Finance. In the pre-1979 era, the bank wa responsible 
for allo ating budg tary grant from the tat to tate owned ent rpri es for inve tment 
purposes. Today those grant have b n sub tituted for loan and the bank s work now 
primaril y involves upervision of tho e loan making it an important upervi or of 
investm nt proj ts and funding .19 
Th final m mber of th hines banking sy tern is the hina Investment Bank , 
which was e tablished in 19 1. It i re ponsible to the tate ouncil via the Ministry of 
Financ , and its main respon ibilit i to raise foreign inve tm nt fund for construction 
and renovation projec s in China particularly through the World Bank and other 
int rnational financial institutions in the form of long to m dium t rm loans. 20 I act 
as agent for the international institution by di p rsing th ir fund to small and m dium 
ized hin s enterpri es and Chin se-foreign joint ventures. 21 By the end of 19 4 , the 
bank had appro ed about 100 proj involving 200 million in foreign currency.22 
on equently its taff has had to b orne well versed in the d tailed requirem nt 
sti pula ted b t.h World Bank . Th xpertise and sophisti ation obtained by tho e at the 
hina ln v tm nt Bank through uch international e po ure may sub tantially effed 
hina futur d v lopment. It i hop d that the hina In\ tment Bank will bring to 
China the d v loped financial practi e and method of th int rnational organization 
with whi h it deals, and that such practice \\ ill ub equ n t l 
17 Wil on , op. cit., p . 21. 
1 hino Trade Report , July 19 6 , p. 9 . 
19ibid . 
pr ad to the variou 
20Zhao Hong , ' hina Investm nt Bank Open s ew hannel for ttracling Foreign Fund , 
hi na s Foreign Trade , eptember 19 5 0 . 103 , p . I S. 
21 h,:no Trade R port , July J9 , p .. 
22 Maur ice H ward , ' hina and the World Bank ', China 'ow, pring , 19 5, p . 17 . 
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p cialized bank .23 
Du to th relativ Iy r cen d centralization of he hines banking system th 
bigg t chall ng to the new banking system i the control of credit which is the most 
important in trum nt of monetary policy.24 The People's Bank of hina r lies on three 
principal mean of controlling th total volume of credit that can be granted by th 
specialized banks. First it stabli he an overall credit plan each year, including th 
target for the p ializ d bank . Within the overall credit limit set by the Peopl 's Bank 
of hina, the sp ializ d banks assign credit ceilings to th ir r gional branches. The 
People's Bank th n is ues notices on th permitted level of borrowing by the specializ d 
banks' branche from the regional branches of th P opl 's Bank . The specialized banks 
can "borrow" out tanding cr diL that it was allocated in anoth r loan category as long as 
it tay within it overall credit c iling although ther is no real penalty for e ceeding the 
eiling 25 
Th cond way in which th P ople s Bank control r dit is through a re rve 
requirem nt; th specialized bank must re-deposit a portion of th ir depo its with the 
People s Bank. Previously, the amount was different for hous hold deposits, nt rprise 
depo it and rural deposits but in 19 5 the requirement was chang d to a uniform 10% 
for all banks.26 
Th third form of control of credit control is implement d through the terms of the 
loans from th P ople s Bank to th specialized bank. The can borrow from the 
Peopl s Bank at 4.7% interest for amounts up to th ir redit limit and at 5.04% beyond 
that limit. Howev r. the p cializ d bank only receive 4.3 % on their deposits. The 
int r t diff r ntial serves as a di in entive for borrowing by he specializ d banks.
27 
It i , h \ ver , the job of the 10 al bank manager to actuall di criminate bet e n 
individual or entcrpri es who will r iv the limit d redit availabl. The intere t 
charged on working capital loans was 7.2 ( in 19 5 but the 10 al bank ha t he 0 xibiOit 
to adju t. t.hat. rate marginally for nt rpri es sho ing gr at promi .2 It is aid that 
manag r of hine "c ent rpri e ar than sati fied with local bank manager 
pcrformanc regarding d cision on loan xten ions. Th claim t hat local bank official 
ar inadequat Iy trained and ar inOu need by political con id ration r ulting in th 
23 Wil on , op. cil. , p . 20 . 
24 ibid . 
25Lu c de Wutf and Da id Gold brough , 'Monetary P li e in ,hina', international Monetary 
Fund tal f Paper , June J 9 6 , 01. 33 , o . 2, p . 227 . 
26 ibid . 
27 ibid . 
2 Wilson , op . cit. . p . 22 . 
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xt n ion of num rou qu t.i nabl loan • . In t.he pre nt. tight-money era th 
ent rpri e managers are finding it difficult. to upgrad th ir faciliti in an effort. 0 
mod rnize. 29 
In spite of th se chang s, a sue essful active monetary policy is inhibited by th 
distorted pric structure and partial r v r als and unforseen problem wit.h indirect policy 
initiativ . Thu, authorities hav , from time to tim, re rt d to direct ontrols when 
fac d with unwanted resource allocation .30 
While the ad ent of decentralization of the banking system is revolutionary the 
bigge t. advan e in banking is the intr duction of what are call d "stock issues" for whi h 
t.he P opl ' Bank of China has managem nt respon ibility.31 In hanghai, th Heav n 
Bridge D part.ment st.ore issued "shares" two year ago and the re ponse was 
overwhelming. The payment. of a 15 o/c dividend on t.hose issues was the first to be paid in 
hina ince 1949 and is twice th amount of annual inter t paid by bank to depositor. 
The issue wa followed by issu in Guangdong province with some companie paying 
dividends of up to 24%.32 
Th role of the People's Bank and the Industrial and ommercial Bank in the e 
hare tran actions is to issue shares on behalf of enterpris ,pay th m the proceeds and 
pas on to hareholders the int re t or di idends. This can be viewed as hina's 
equival nt to a stock xchang .33 Th new stock i ue ha b come a financing tool 
for factory manager to replace th gov rnment funds hat th once received to cover all 
their needs. and to supplement. what i provided b the bank in the form of loan .34 
uall the "'sLocks" are in small denominat ions with a fixed term, and a shorter 
term maturity p riod of perhaps one to fiv ear. Red mption i usuall guaranteed by 
local authoriLi s, although the hanghai branch of th P ople Bank recently indicated 
that harehold rs would bear orne financial r ponsibility for potential company los e . 
Ho\ ev r r gardl ss of pot ntial liabilitie . th re ar rtain perk to stockholders such a 
priority clas ification for rental pace in ofli e und r con Lruction. 35 
Th stock hold rare u ually paid in both intere t and di idend with the inter t 
ith r bing Ii d at the time of ub ription or p gged to th People' Bank d po it. 
rale. lnt re t i paid to shar holder fir t, and dividend are di tribu ed according to the 
29 hina Trade Report . eptember 19 6 , p. 5. 
30 Wu1f and Gold brough , op. ciL . p . 226. 
3J Wil on , op . cit. . p . 23 . 
32 ibid . 
33 ibid . 
34 Bei jing Review. January 7, 19 7, p. 17 . 
35 Wil on . op . cit . p. 24. 
net profit aft r payment of int. r t, tax and employe bonu 
sto k ha b n high r than ha on d po its , and the i u 
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mc the r turn from 
ar normally offi ially 
guarante d, to ks are a more attracti e inv tm nt than d po iting money in th bank. 
How v r , th r is no secondary mark t y t, and the cost of t ransf rring shares i quit 
high whi h seem to deter many depo itors from ransferring d po its into the purchase 
of tocks. There is c rtainly the pot nUal for this typ of hybrid sock market to fu I 
China's mod rnization program. How ver , b fore this dey lopm nt plays a signifi ant 
rol in finan ing economic acitivity in hina, most We t. rn observers agree tha a 
econdary market and less regulatory upervision i required. 36 
In ord r for the hines banking ystem to be su essful at it new responsibility of 
ensuring adequat amounts and profitable use of re ource in th modernization effort 
it will want to b even more active in the foreign markets and i follows that foreign 
competition will be looking to enter hina's dome ti financial market.37 
Th role of foreign bank in hina has also chang d in recent years, albeit not to 
the extent that many would have hoped. A of April 19 4 for ign bank are permitted to 
open branches in any of China s p cial Economic Zones, wh reas previous rule had 
confin d their operations to repres ntative offices unable to engage in banking business 
per e. Today 93 foreign bank ar r presented in hina. Most. ha e a representative 
office in Beijing sinc branche of for ign banks are not p rmitt d in hina's capital and 
there are 22 branche cur r ntly op rating or about to b op n d in lh pecial &onomic 
Zone 
In spit of the influx of foreign bank , China doe not em int re ted in opening up 
it dom ti market to r al comm rcial banking competition from ov r ea .39 Thi is 
reflect d in the li mited fun t.ion allow d the foreign repr entativ office and branche . 
The main function of h repr ent.ative office are 0 gather market information 
e tabli h onta t , help their cu t m r identify , n gotiat and finan joint venture and 
do corr ponden\' banking.40 For a branch of a foreign bank the function are mor 
exten iv The include trade finance, I tter of redit, for ign currenc loan and 
for ign curr ncy or r nminbi d po it . The restrictions ar , however tha depo it an 
only be a pted from foreigner and ov r eas hine . Th r nminbi depo its are onl 
36ibid . 
37 ibid . 
3 Dick Wilson , ' Waiting Gam For hina ' F oreig n Banker , The Bank,. , ugu I ]9 6, oJ. 
136 , o. 726 , p. 26 . 
39 it d in an unclassified te legram from the merican Embas )' in Beijing to the Department of 
ommerce . 
40Wil on ,' Waiting Game for hina'. F reign Banker.', op ci t. 
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ac ptabl if th bank i acting a ag nt for the Industrial and ommercial Bank . In fact 
for depo it , overdraft, out.ward r mit.tance and ttl m nt of import transa tion 
foreign bank may deal only \ ith for ign r. The I al bu ine s i confined virtually to 
lending. In addition to these prohibitiv r gu lations, China r quire that a branch of a 
for ign bank be initially capitalized at or above $ .. 12.5 million, a requirem nt whi h is 
report. dly di uading many for ign bank from entering the limit d market.41 
With the xcessiv rule gov rning foreign bank , it would seem that the cost 
wou ld con id rably outweigh th b nefits in op ning a branch or ev n a r presentativ 
of tic in hina. But those banks that hav ent red the mark teem to have done 0 more 
fo r its potential than for any Imm diate return on their investment. It. may be a gamble 
for the e bank t.o anticipat that hin e oni ial will ventually allow foreign bank to 
fully comp te with bina' bank in China' dome tic financial service industry 
pecially given the tremendou ad antage of experti e and a set and eemingly 
unlimit d r source held by foreign bank . However, ther a role for foreign banks that 
is mor rtain. Rather than gaining access to the domest.i market it would involve the 
finan ing t.hat will be t.he cru ial factor in determining whi h foreign company will in the 
future win a particu la r Chinese contra t. The Chine e are soon expected to partak of 
commercial credit offshore especially a rates go down so creative packaging of credit 
and guarant. es will be in demand . Many foreign bank are hoping tbat having 
e tabli h d a pre ence in China will enhance their chanc sin th financing competition.42 
It i I ar after reviewing th many a pecl of th hanging trade tem and 
changing banking ystem that th e olution of modernization i occurring at different 
pa e and to different degrees for variou ctors. Th third topic r viewed in thi paper 
for ign inve tment. in China and it I gal framework , will d mon trat the variance in 
th e chang even furth r. 
4J ibid . 
42Teiegr m from merica n < mba official in Beijin g , p . cit. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Foreign Investment in China and its Legal Framework 
One of th mo t important a pect of \'he open door policy in China is the strategy 
of aUra ting foreign investment. Once thi policy wa pursued, however, it was oon 
realized that the d ve lopment of a written I gal framework was nec ssary not only to gain 
\'he onfid nc of potential in tor, but pro\,ect hina' in re ts as well. Thu 
concurrent witb the growth of foreign inv tment has been th adoption of hundreds of 
laws to r gulat,e that inve tm nt. Thi chapter b gins with a hort description and 
explanation of the forms of inv tm nt a ailable to foreign ent rpri e in China and 
discus es th urrent Chines prioriti s th attraction of high technology and th ability 
to maintain a balanced foreign ex hange account, which any pot ntial inve tor must 
under tand and consider. The chapter then xamines an aspect of foreign inve tment in 
China that has only recentl m rg d but mu t be included In any discussion of the 
topi , namely the growing attitud that hina is not the good in stment prospect that 
man b Ii ved it to b when th open door polic was announced. The reason provid d 
for thi hange in attitude ar num rous , but he one cited most often is hina 
incomplete I gal framework. ince hina first opened it door to for ign investment, this 
ha been a r urring complaint by for ign bu ine p r ons. But , many foreigner fail to 
und r tand that the role of law in hina hi tory is ery different from it hi torical role 
in mo t W t rn countries. Thus , a bri f discussion of th evolution of hina legal 
sy \, m will be provided ill an effort to und r Land the hin perception of law and the 
signifi anc of \'he law that hay be n promulga\'ed . 
Th re wa on particular incid nt that occurred soon aft r the open door poli y \! as 
announc d which clear! demonstrat d to both for igner and th hine e that a om pi t 
legal infra tructure to regulate for ign inve tm nt was ab olutely n ce ary. In 1979 th 
Chine e b gan building th Bao han t el plant n ar hanghai wi h Japane e technolog 
and quipm nt. But before con tructioll was completed the 
two contra t p rtaining to th plaut. Th embroiled contro\' r 
tirele ffort to re olve the di sput to th ati faction of all parti 
hine e cancelled t\! enty 
that followed , and th 
,was 0 e ten and 
seemingly in urmountabJe that it threatened th future of ino-Japanese r la\'ion . 
Th r for , thi chap\' r di 'cu th Bao hall incid nl in d tail b cau e valuable in ight 
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can b gain d from its background and outcom demon trating the ne d for writl n laws 
In hina to deal with for ign inv stm nt and also rev aling much about th internal 
c nstraint that the Chinese fa in their effort to mod rmz. Finally, the chapter 
conclude with an explanation of th legi lation the hine have nacted in addre ing 
their criti ,with pecific emphasis on I gi lation pertaining to quity joint v nture . 
The implest form of for ign in men in China i ompen ation trade. 
Originally , it wa the most popular form of foreign investm nt attracting some ] 370 
contract by th nd of 19 4. 1 It was esp cially popular with Hong Kong textile 
manufa turer who wanted to move a portion of thei r production to hina. However it 
declined significantly after the nited tates increased the severity with which it applied 
its country of origin rules: th rules prohibited Hong Kong manufacturers from using 
Hong Kong s quota allOCation when too much of the value of th garment was produced 
in hina. 2 
omp nsation trade i ba ically a loan transaction wher both the initial ad ance 
and ub qu nt loan repayments are made in kind. The for ign compensation partner 
either s II the hine e party new equipment or technology on credit or lends the 
equipment and technology to the Chinese enterpri se. The purcha e price is repaid in 
instalment of products, eith r produced by the equipment or technology or Ie 
fr qu ntl b the provi ion of oth r goods manufactured by the hines enterprise. 
Com pen ation trade contracts al 0 tipulate an intere t rate "hich is added to the 
In talm nt repayments and i also paid in kind. 3 
A econd form of foreign in e tm nt in hina i co-op rative investment whi h 
ref r to a wid variety of arrang m nt wh reby Chinese and foreign entitie agre to 
co-operat for a pe ified period of tim f r th purpo e of jointly producing certain item 
or rend ring ertain ervice. o-op rali im-e tment arrangem nt can be divid d into 
t 0 at gories: joint de elopm nl arrangem nts and contra tual joint enture. 4 
Joint d velopment contract ha b en limited to hine -foreign acti itie .. ith 
r pect to off hore oil exploration d v I pm nt and xpl ration contract. Thirty one 
uch contra I, ha been signed 0 far and the amount of inv tment pledged b th 
1 hina Trade R porl , March 19 6 , p. 1. 
2R bert utter , hina- . _ Relation : Is Il e Jar ongres (W hington, D . ongr ional 
Research rvic , 19 ), p _ 9. 
3 1ichael Mo er , 'Foreig n In ve tment in hina: The Legal ramew rk ' in Michael 1o. er, d ., 
Foreign Trade , Investment and the Law in the PR (0 -ford : Oxford niver ity Pres, 19 4) , p. 
109. 
4 ibid _, p . 110. 
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foreign oil ompanies o er $ .. 2 bil1ion. 5 In proje t for joint dev lopm nt th 
xploration stage is funded at th ole risk of t.he foreign investor. If oil is found in 
uffici nt. quantitie for commercial d v lopment, both the hin e side and the for ign il 
company inve t in the joint development of r sour es. On e production ha b gun, th 
recovered oil is divided betw n the parties as sti pulated in th joint development 
cont.ract. 6 
ont.ractual joint ventur s ar the most common form of co-op rative investment 
arrang ment. Th re are t.wo di tin t forms: in the fir t an entity with the status of a 
legal per on i created while in th s cond no legal ent.ity is reated and the busin s 
r lationship take the form prescribed by the venture contract. In hina, contra tual 
joint ntur s have been establi h d for the joint con tru tion and management of hotels 
and hav even been u d a a hicl for joint Chinese-for ign tend r in World Bank 
uppor ed d v lopment projects.1 However there is little pu bli hed legi lation 
sp ifi ally governing contractual joint venture. There ar not even any regulation 
which tate th method by which a ontractual joint venture is to be approved b the 
hin e gov rnment. N verth I s as t of rules is said to b forth oming.8 
Th equity joint venture in China has the most complet set of publi hed law. The 
Joint entur Law provides that joint ventures should take the form of a limited liability 
company to exist for a stat d duration to be agreed upon in the contra t but not to 
exceed thirty years. The equity joint venture ha three characteristic that di tingui h it 
from other forms of busines cooperation: (I) pooled a ets· (2) shared profits and losses; 
(3) joint manag ment. 9 
The la t major vehicle for for ign inve tment in China is the wholly foreign own d 
enterpri e. Whil in th pa l thi form of inve tmen wa not di couraged, it c rtainly 
wa not ncouraged in the arne way that contractual and quit joint venture w re 
encourag d b cau e th hine e government ~ a les able to e ert direct pre ure on th 
wholl} owned for ign enlerpri v rt hel s that attitude i changing a evidenc d by 
legi lation that was enacted on April 12, 19 6 regu lating wholl foreign 0 ned 
enterpri e. A i ru of almo I, all initial forms of legi lation in hina t he la\ is very 
5David Lomax , 'The Inves tment Implication · of hina · Offshore Oil Deve lopment ', ational 
Westminster Bank Quarterly Februar) 19 6 , o . I S:\' 002 -0399 p . 5 l. 
6Dong hizh ong,' n wer LO oreigner' Question bout Inve Ling in hina', intertrade , 
February 27 , 19 5, 0 . 2 p . 44 . 
7Mo er, ' F oreign In estment' , op. cit ., p . J11 . 
ibid . 
9 Harry J .F . Bloomfield , ' Legal A peet of J o int Venture in ,hina ' , international Bu ine 
Lawy r , October J9 6, 0 1. J4 , 0. 9 , p . 4. 
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vagu and attorney are uncertain of th appeal it will hav to for ign in estors becau it 
does not allow a completely fre hand in th ir opera ion. 10 For xample, th enterpri ' 
inve tm nt ituation will b r gularly in p cted and monitored by the Admini tration of 
Industry and ommerc and produ tion programs shall b r ported to the hin s 
authorities, a requirement that mo t businesses will find particularly objectionable. l1 
e rth Is, the change in attitud from th time wh n wholly foreign own d enterpri e 
w re onsid r d to compromi e hin se sovereignty is considerable. Furthermore th 
d tail d r gulations on the implem ntation of the law are likely to corr ct some of the 
ambiguiti and allay many of th conc rn 12 
R gardles of th form of for ign inv stment, th hines clearly have two priorities 
in mind for the type of investm nt th y want to attract; th o that will introduce high 
t chnology to hina so that it can be utilized in its modernization efforts and tho e that 
are able to maintain a balan d foreign exchange account. Both priori tie are born of 
n c s ity--th fir t becau the hin ar convinced that without advanced technology 
their modernization efforts will never reach their aspirations. Th econd i du to their 
severe shortage of for ign exchange reserves. The following is an expanded discussion of 
tho e priorities. 
Throughout the process of formulating economic policy since 1979 the faith of th 
Chinese leadership in cienc and technology as po" erful instrument for economic 
d velopment has remained undiminished. I3 Chinese leader ha e rep atedly emphasized 
th importance they place on gaining advanced technology from indu trial market 
economie, a priority that wa again highlight d in the eventh Five ear Plan 
(19 6-1990). In order to gain a full under tanding of the hine e per eption of 
technolog imports and their rol in the hine e e on my, a brief review of their 
historical xp rienn' in relation to such imports i helpful. 
hin import of technology in e 1949 have been chara teriz d by four p ak .14 
During the fir t la ting until the late 1950' th oviet nion was the mo t dep ndabl 
ourc of for ign equipment and t chnical as i tance. Technology import during thi 
p riod w r almo t xclusi ely in th form of large, complete of equipment. Thi 
r suit d in the hin f' a sociat ing all technical import with larg product. It al 0 I ft 
10China Trade Report , A ugu t 19 6, p . 1. 
l l ibid . 
12 ibid . 
13Richard o nroy , 'Technological hange and Indu trial Development' , in Graham Young , ed ., 
China: Dilemmas of Modernisation (London : room Helm , 19 5), p. 10 
14 tan ley Lubman , 'Technology Transfer t o China : Policie , Law and Practice ' in Michael 
J . Mo er, ed ., Foreign Trade , Inve stment , and th Law in th e PR (0 ford : 0 ford niver ity 
Pre , 19 4) p . 4 . 
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the impr ion with many hin e that a pting t chnological imports was equivalent to 
being d p nd nt on aid import 15 
Thi first te hnology import pha e end d when relations b tween China and the 
oviet nion cool d. The econd phas , from 1973 to 1977 , in Iud d technology imports 
from tb West and Japan for th fir t time sinc 1949. 16 This phase, too was 
haraclerized by imports of larg plant, many of whi h ncountered considerabl 
difficulti s, al 0 influ ncing urr n hin s thinking on t chnology imports. Th 
difficulti in Iud d con tru tion d lays on some projects and a hortag of materials 
required on others. The on ensu of many critic at the time was that imported 
technology simply ould not b absorbed and applied to hina n eds; a view tbat is 
occa ionally voi ed today. 17 
Th third phase of ecbnology imports occured from 197 -79, which again saw the 
import of larg plan s, including th large Baoshan iron and steel plant located in 
hanghai. 1 Many of the plants were petrochemical plant hich consumed a large 
amount of en rgy and caused other economic dislocations. Others required large amounts 
of materials that had to be imported at a high cost. The r ult of this period was the 
r alization that a thorough assessm nt of China's ne ds and of the relationships between 
imported project and the re t of the hines conomy was lacking. 19 
hina i currently ex peri ncing it fourth pha e of increased technology import 
and it policies reflect lessons and p riences of the first thre way . Fir t China has 
di ersifi d its t chnology ourc . According to the Japan- hina conomic As ociation 
during 197 -19 4 China sel ct d Japan as th ource of 52% of it imports of ~ hoi plants 
and high t chnology Western Europ for 3 .2% and th . . r r a mere 7.1 % .20 econd 
fewer larg plant are being purchas d and a much higher mpha i i bing pIa ed on the 
rejuvination of exi ting facilities. Finally, there ha been a hift a'Va from importing 
equipm nt and a mo e toward importing knowledge and training. 21 But, it should b 
noted that thi last developm nt i cau ing concern among orne Western supplier who 
15ibid . 
16 A.. halla. Economic Transition in Hunan and outhern hina ( lew ork : L. Marlin 's 
Pre , 19 4), p . 
17Lu bman , op. cil ., ee also the discu ion in the beginning of chapter 1 regarding hinese 
self-reliance and the ab orption of imported lechnology into the hine e economy . 
1 This project will be discu d in detail lat r in this chapler , a it had a profound effecl on a 
numb r of hine e modernization policies . 
19Lubm an , op. cil. 
20Hong . Kim and Richard K. anlo , 'Emerging Pattern of ino·Japanese Economic 
ooperation' , Journal o f ortheast Asian tudies, Fall 19 5, 01. IV , 0. 3 , p . 34 . 
21Lubman , op. cit. , p . 6 . 
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ar uncomfortabl handing ov r their t chnological information. Th hinese want d u 
t.o giv th m th t.echnical do ument.s for the mo t sophisticat d parts, and hey would 
take it from th re.", explains Mart.in Postch , D puty Managing Dir tor of 
Volkswag n.22 
It is vident. that for ign businessperson are concerned about sharing trad s r ts 
wit.h the hinese without prop r saf guards. Although tb Patent Law of th People ' 
Republic of hina was pa ed on Mar h 12 , 19 4 after more han five year in the 
making, th r ar om ague items that concern foreign busine per ons. For example 
while the law state that infringem nt will be handled by "patent control organ", very 
littl e is known about t.hese " organ" and how they will make decisions regarding 
infringem nt and compensation. Al 0, while the law dire ts foreign applicant who hav 
no r sid nce or place of business :n hina to apply for patent in accordance with 
bilateral treati ,"r gular residence" and "place of busines ., are never defined . Finally, 
the qu tion of patent protection for omputer programs i not v n directly addres ed. 23 
Con qu ntly hina's attempt. t.o acquire business knowl dge without accompanying 
product purcha e may continue to meet with considerable re i lance. 
Th I sons of th past have also shown Chinese leaders t.hat better planning and 
feasibility tudies are needed especially with an emphasis on integration of dome tically 
manufactur d equ ipment with that purchased from abroad. Rath r than stres ing the 
most advanced technology available, most officials are increasingl aware tbat emphasis 
shou ld b on the appropriateness of the technology and hina' capacity to absorb it. 24 
Although there has been a reassessment of hin se policy toward technological 
impor , it hould not. be misunderstood as a reversal of th policy that places a priority 
on technology from the outsid world as the key to hina 's modernization . Tbat policy 
remaIn intact as i evidenced by new tax law entitled Interim Regulation on 
Reduction and Exemption of Tax on Royaltie of Proprietary Technology which becam 
effeetiv January 1 19 5. In ord r to ncourage the importation of technology this law 
provide that income tax on l,h royaltie of paten t t chnology would be cut in half to 
10 and c rlain transaction would b wholl e ·empt.. This r due d tax or exemption 
from tax i applicable to propri tar technology whi hi: 1 )off red for de eloping 
produ t.ion in agriculture for t r , fi hing and animal hu bandr ; 2)offered for hin e 
sci ntifie r arch in titution to carr. out. cientifie re arch and xperi ments; 3)offer d 
22 Forbes, De mber 15 19 6, p . 1 2. 
23Michael J. Mo er, 'Patent Law ' in Michael Moser , ed ., Forei gn Trade , investment and the 
Law in the PRe (Oxford : Oxford niversil), Pres , 19 4), p. 326. 
24 Lu bman , op. cit . 
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t.o hina' key on truct.ion proj ct. for exploiting en rgy r our es and d loping 
ommuni ation and t.ran portation i 4)off red for energy- aving and for prevention and 
on rol of nvironm ntal pollution' and for proprietary te hnology imported for u e in 
eight additionally named "important t chnical ph res" .25 
Although technology tran fer is certainly a priorit in China' foreign inve t.m nt 
st.rat. gi sin t.he drastic d pletion of it foreign exchange r s r es in late 19 5 hina's 
olh r priority for for ign inve t.ment is that it generat uffi i nt foreign exchange to m et 
it. own n d. merican compani s inv tigating proje ts have been told that new joint 
v ntur ,in order to get approval will have to xport 510/,: or more of their output and 
t.hat t.he slat will not be able t.o ub idiz joint. entures in th arly years in the form of 
foreign ex hang for the purpo of profit r pat.riation. 26 
To g n rat.e hard currency on their own ome Am rican firms in China have gone 
into unr lated xport bu in s e. P p i- ola In rnational, whi h is a partner in a joint 
ventur plant in Fuzhou, will expand it op ration in hina n xl year by investing in the 
hinese marbl 
exchang .27 
por industry for which P psi expects to earn . . 2 million in foreign 
Restraints on foreign investment du to shortages in foreign exchange are not 
exp cted to b short-lived. Although re rve were reported to have incr ased 16% to 
. 12.5 billion in the third quarter of 19 5 a a result of the clampdown on imports, 
the in rease was mainly attributed to growth in foreign exchang depo its at the Bank of 
hina, i.e . borrowed reserves, which a count for lhr e quart rs of hina s total re r 
and off t. a continuing drop in tat. -held r serves. Figur relea ed in April 19 6 
indicated that total re erves were appro imately 
has b n little progres in repl ni hing coffer. 2 
10 billion uggesting tha there 
Foreign inv e tment in the P opl Republic of hina i a phenomenon that has 
em rg d only re ently yet it earl ucce i remarkabl . By the end of 19 4 more than 
3,195 hin foreign equit and contractual joint venture had been appro ed by the 
hine gov rnment. 29 However, the amount of contract. d for ign inve tment. dropp d 
in th fir t half of 19 6 com par d with the same period in 19 5, howing the first decline 
ince hina r c nt drive to attract for ign inve tmen . t.atisti s released by th 
25Thi e planation of the law wa provided by \ ang Zhengming , ecretar. -General of the 
hina Economic Law Research sociation in a paper pre ented to the 13th International Trade 
Law onference o n ovem ber 1 , 19 6 in an berra, u tralia. 
26 it d in an un offi ial telegram from the merican Embas y in Beijing to the Department of 
ommerce. 
27 Forb 5, D cember IS , 19 6, p. J 2. 
2 Tel gram from merican Emba ) officia ls in Beijing , op . cit. 
29 ibid . 
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Mini t.ry of For ign conomic Relation and Trade how that. inv t.ment. w re nearly 
50% low r during t.hi period. 30 Th main rea on cit.ed for t.he d clin i an xt.en iv Ii t. 
of probl m and bureaucratic red-t.ap facing inve tor, b ginning with the approval 
pro es for inv e tment projects. 
D spit hina's en ourag ment of foreign invest.m nt and its many decentralized 
policies, approval of foreign inv t.ment project.s is still clo ely linked to hina tat 
planning m hanism. In g n ral all propo ed projects ut.ilizing foreign capital or 
technology which are t.o be undertak n by th Mini trie at. the tat or local Ie el as w II 
a those project undertaken indir ctly through ubordinat. corporations or ot.h r 
busin ss unit of such entities, mu t first be submitted to t.he rele ant tate or provincial 
economic planning commission for r view. pon approval, th proj ct. are then included 
in the annual plan of the commi sions hich are sent to the tate Council for 
ratifi ation. 31 Thu t.he approval pro e s for foreign investm nt projects i primarily a 
mean to ensur that projects are a ually in the plan before they are initiated. As a 
furth r precaution , t.he Chi nese ar not allowed to even b gin negotiation on a project 
until it has been approved and included in the plan. To ensure that au horized project 
are carri d out according to th sp cifications in the tat plan, all projects must be 
approved by the relevant government authority before a contract is con ider d legally 
binding which is of utmo t importance to for ign companie .32 
Th mo t fru trating probl m fa ed b for ign in e tor that th re ar no tatutes 
or guidelines to indicate what level of approval i r quir d for a particular project. 
However, the ba ic approval crit ria in the pa t. g nerally depend on th total amount of 
hine e and for ign investment involved. As a g n ral rul , any project with a total 
inv tm nt of .. 3 million or I n d nly be approved by th mini try under who e 
authority the project is und rtaken . Wherea a total inve tm nt abo e that amount 
require approval by th 1inistry f Foreign Economi Relation and Trade ( 10FERT). 
There are however, exceptions to this rule , particularly for projects in th EZ wh re 
local offi ial can oft n approv proj in exce s of .. 10 million. 33 
The lack of cl ar guidelin on h approval pro es i onIon of a growing number 
of omplaint provided by foreign bu in es as reason for reas e ing their intention to 
inve t or r -in est in China. Th rn pr s has cited numerous incidents of oth r 
problems that ha e been encounter d. 
30 ydney Morning Herald , Januar 24 , 19 7, p . 3l. 
3J1\10 er , 'Foreig n Inv estment ', op. cit ., p . 106. 
32ibid ., p. 107. 
33 ibid ., p. 10 . 
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nd r the title, w et Turning to ~ our t.he Jun 2, 19 6 edition of Time 
magazin highlight.ed the problems xp rJ need by Ameri an Motor in its joint v ntur 
with a hin automaker to a mbl Je ps in eijing. Aft r turning out just 00 
automobi les, production had to bind finitely stopp d for financing r asons. The 
Chinese government blocked the finan ing with which th plant was to buy Jeep kits from 
an AM factory in anada. The gov rnment's action was part of an across-t.h -board 
clampdown on import pur hases which had caused the se ere drop in foreign exchange 
reserves. As the article stated pro p ct ive investors in hina scrutinized the Je p 
ituation in an attempt to gauge th government' commitment to attracting foreign 
inve tment. 34 
Additionally, a also reported in t he foreign pre s for ign businesses find their 
profits ar eroded by hat they de crib a hundreds of unfores en expenses. For 
e ample, the manager of a W t rn operated hotel noted that the ax on a hipment of 
food from Hong Kong varied from 20~ on month to 60% th n xt. 35 Al 0 olkswagen 
antana as embly plant in hanghai mu t import. th majority of mo t production parts 
ince ho mad in China do not m et their tandard while official at Otis Elevator in 
Tianjin complain of low productivity and poor quality control, and managers at Gillette's 
razor blad venture in h nyang complain of the lack of qualifi d t chnicians. 36 
In matt rs involving labor tax cu tom duties and living co ts the pres reports 
that th ria perception among for ign r that the IV di criminatory treatment 
and con equently many potential inve tor are d ciding not to in e t in hina. 37 
However a more fundamental r a on for the recent d cline in inve tment can b traced to 
the different approaches to bu ine taken by the Chine and their for ign partner. The 
hine e ar primarily on erned about macro-developm nt aspect such as overall 
indu trial dev lopment pattern technology tran fer , foreign arnings and mployment 
ffe t , wher a foreign inv tor ar bu iness oriented and profit dri n. 3 
The foreign 'change imbalanc pre alent among man foreign enterpri e is a 
on equ nc of the contradi tory approache. As di cu d in hapter 1 many foreign 
inve tor came to hina for it dome tic market, an entirely rational strategy for a profit 
making nt rprise. 39 However the hine e, approa hing th ituation from a macro-
ec nomic p r p tive, want to prot ct their dom ti indu tries 0 the domestic market 
34 TIme , June 2, 19 6, p. 56. 
35The Wall treet Journal , July 17 , 19 6 , p . 57 . 
36ibid . 
37 The ew York TImes , J une , ]9 6, p . F7 . 
3 k ina Trade Report , December 19 6, p . 4. 
39ibid . 
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ar gen rally 10 ed to foreign r. Thu, th foreign inve or are unabl t.o onv rt. 
renminbi al r venue from dom 
0, whil th invest.m nt i in for ign 
reniminbi. 40 
int.o hard curr ncy through t.h official sour e. 
change, the r t.urn ar In un on rtibl 
Th reports of all the problem en ountered have had uch an impact that many 
firm ar even t.arting to view hina less as a market. in it elf. "Companies are asking 
how can they integrate China .. ith t.h ir operat.ions in other East Asian countries" ay 
Prof s or Deni imon, of the loan chool of Manag m nt at MIT.41 0 widespread is 
th disillu ionment. that .. Embassy official in Beijing ha e blunt.ly described China a 
"an inve tm nt nvironment which no on except for the hin se has yet characterized 
a attra tiv ".42 
Th complaint.s and apparent change in attitud s about hina a an investment ite 
hav not cap d t.he attention or concern of the hine e official and press. Referring to 
the complaint. of hidden cost and high taxe hine e journali hu Hanfeng wrote in 
hanghai s World Economic Herald in D c mber 19 5 that hina was dri ing away 
foreign bu iness with a " form of ov r-cl verness that lacks intelligence." He concluded 
" You can only make money if you I t ot.her people mak mon y.,,43 Addre ing an 
American business group in Jun 19 6 Prime Minist r Zhao Ziyang acknowledged that 
th re were "inconveniences" becau of hort oming in China' legal t m, it limited 
foreign exchange and low industrial fficienc . But he aid "the problems will urely be 
re olv d. 44 
ln an ffort to a lleviate the problems and concern , Peking r lea ed a 22 clau e 
con ession do ument on October 11 , 19 6 entitled, Th Provi ~'on of the taLe Council 
o f Lhe P, ople' Republic of hina for the Encouragement of Foreign Inve Lment. 
ccording t the pro isions pr f r ntial treatment will b grant d to two kind of 
ent rpri es; produc ive enterpri 
pos e ing advanc d technolog 
for e 'port and enterpri e 
u h proj ct v ill b given priority in the supply of 
wat r el tri ity tran porlation and communication facilitie as w II a fixed rent 45 
R gardle s of the obviou ffort involved, the docum nt was reported to b a 
disappointm nt to tho e expe ting dra tic change in th a ce rule and the foreign 
40ibid . 
41 Forbes, December ] 5 , 19 6 , p . 1 5 . 
42Teleg ram from American Embas yofficial in Beijing , op. cit. 
43 Time , Jun e 2, 19 6 , p. 57 . 
44 The ew York Time , June 8, 19 6 , p . F7 . 
45 B ij1"ng R view, October 20 , 19 6 , p. 5. This i ye t another clear indication of the hine. e 
priori tie which were di cu sed previou. 1 in this chapter . 
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xchang earning probl m hich wa only addre d brieny in one lau e. ritic claim 
that th provi sion repre nt no r al ub, tantive change and m r Iy codify what was 
suppos d to be common practic .46 
How ver, on encouraging r suit of th provisions is th increased coop ration of 
officials at th local level. Offi ial in Peking hanghai, Zuhai, Qingdao , and Xiamen 
hav adopt d mea ures to supplem nt the provisions that ar tailored to their own 
conditions. 47 For example, in an effort to reduce the expense of enterprises Xiamen has 
abolish d six charges that ar now labelled a unr asonabl . The e includ charges on gas 
dev lopm nt and for import and export approval. 4 In Zhuhai all foreign enterprises can 
enjoy a fiv -y ar income tax exemption tarting from their first profit making year.49 
Whil thes fforts are helpful and are an important renection of the Chine e 
leadership' attitude that China ha a role to play in the success of foreign enterprises 
continu d aU ntion to one pecific ar a would probably do the most to appease concerns 
and complaint: a more exten ive I gal y tem for th r gulation of foreign economic 
a tivity. But, it mu t be rememb red that the Chine e and W t rn p rception of la ar 
very di ff rent. 
Written law , as the We tern world knows it ha not b en he sou r e of authority in 
China's hi tory. When the hinese and foreigner fir t approached the prospect of doing 
business together, they did so from ntirely different p r pe tives of what would make the 
d al work. The W sterner goal was a binding agreement secured by a stable and 
enduring legal system.50 The hines saw th stability not in th power of the law but 
in th st rength of human relationship . To them, a contra t formalized what was 
e entially apr onal relation hip. Although the hinese cultur renect a philo oph 
that go\' rnance is more by peopl than by laws the hin are now de eloping a more 
in titutionaliz(>d legal syst m. 51 ]n an ffor t to gain orne insight into Chin e hinking 
on the ubjecl and to appreciate th progr that ha. b n made, it i n ce ary to 
review th hi tor of th law in hina whi h is \ ry differ nt from it hi tor in the \J e t. 
In hi comparative analy of law in modern soci ty, Rober 0 nger dra a 
fundam n(al di tinction betwe n u tomary law. bureaucrati law and plurali tic law. 
u tomary law is not codifi d· it is impl the accepted tandard and practices of a 
46China Trade Report, December 19 ,p. J. 
47 ibid . 
4 Beijing Review, 0 ember 24 , 19 , p . 
49 hina Trade Report , December 19 6 , p . 5. 
50 Leven R . Hendryx, 'The hina Trade, lak ing the D eal Work' , Harvard Bu ,'ness Review, 
July-A ugu t 19 6 , 0 . 4, p . 79. 
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ommunity whi h give ri e to recipr cal xp cta ion of condu t. Bureaucra ic law 
however, consi ts of expli cit. rul that. ar enforced by a gov rnment. Bureaucratic law is 
formal, cu tomary law i informal. Pluralistic law is a balan of ocial forces to prote 
th citiz n from the state. Laws are broad and as binding on th rulers as the rul d .52 
nger' contrast betw n cu tomary law and bur aucratic law closely parallels th 
distinction b twe n Confucianism and I galism in hinese philosophy. Confu ianism 
stre ed the virtues of indi idual morality and denigrated written laws, regulation and 
puni hm nt as ineffective and count. rproductive. 53 
up rimposed on the traditional hine e I gal values since the Revolution of 
] 949 , have been I gal concepts ba d on ommunist. ideology initially derived from th 
oviet. model. 54 Between 1949 and ]957 hina's I gal sy t. m evol d from a skelet.al 
judicial structure, with a few statut s utilizin g the principles of ma s-line ju tice to a new 
stage of I gal in tit.utionali m which made use of legal tatut and was far more 
conciliatory. Howe er, in 1957 China progress with a written I gal sy tem came to a 
halt.. Mao had never been comfortable with the complex, cumbersome statutory 
apparatus of oviet.-style legality. uddenly arious propo ed pieces of legi lation, 
including the criminal code which had survived twenty drafts, were tabled indefinit Iy. 55 
During the Great Leap Forward (195 -1960) there was an en further ero ion of 
the remaining legal aparatus, and the y t.em of public trials in criminal cases all but 
came to an nd with th exception of a fe. well-publicized cases. Then with the advent 
of the ultural R volution in J966, I gal con ern wer completel ubordinat.ed to 
political goal and the Red Guards ju tified their actions with the Maoi t injunction 
"re i on peopl , not on law , for governm nt". 56 
Mao' dea h and the ub equ nt. arre t of the ,ang of Four open d the wa for a 
r vival of hina' hat.t. red I gal in titution. In accord an e with th pirit of the Third 
Plenum , th hine e legal yst m und rw nt a profound ov rhaul bet we n 1979 and 19 2. 
Th most important reform nact.ed w re a comprehen ive criminal code, a companion 
code of criminal procedure, and a revi ed tat con t.itution. 57 
nd r t.he heading, Fundamental Right and Duti of itizen , the revi ed 
52 R berto M . nger , Law in Mod rn ociely ( e" York : The Free Pre , 1976)' p. 4 . 
53Richard Baum , 'Modernization and Legal Reform in Po t- 1ao hina: The Rebirth of ociali l 
Legality ' , tudies in Comparativ ommuni m , ummer 19 01. r , 0. 2, p.71. 
54RoberL Pritchard , 'China's Economic Law in on text ', International Busine Lawy r , 
October )9 6 , 01. 14 , o. 9, p. 334 . 
55 Saum , op. cit., p . 79. 
56ibid ., p. 2. 
57 ibid ., p . " 
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con. tituti n r in tat d he principle that" all citizen of th P ople R public of hina 
are equal b fore the law" . In the n w onstitution, power and authority are at I ast 
formally divided , with citizens r asonably protected from the tate, and h party 
o t n ibly answ rable to the law .5 
1 v rth less, China s 19 2 constitution does not de cribe a truly pluralis ic legal 
ord r as ng r de cribed. Although it is r latively I gali tic it repr sents rul by law and 
not rule of law. Rule by law r n ct a situation in which th tate utilizes the law to 
direct it polici in a pr dictable way. Th rul of law however implies that citizens are 
prot ct d by their guaranteed right which en the tate cannot di regard.59 
Th relevance of this di u sion to foreign busin sspersons expectation of a 
structur d I gal y tern in China i eI ar. The Chinese ar not accustomed to a written 
I gal code as bing th complete and final ource of authority. Therefore, when they 
attempt to write legal pro i ion for in tment they do 0 from a per pective of 
intending to write guideline that an b flexible if n ce ar . Although this is suspect to 
he for ign rs , and understandably a our e of conc rn ince it is generally unwi e for a 
busine to inve t in an atmosphere of un ertainty the motive i not necessaril to gain 
the advantag over the foreign party. Ra her thi author beli yes that such methods are, 
fir t, a cu to mary approach in hina, and second, a mean of protection against their 
acknowl dg d inexperience in legal matter. 
It eems that the Chinese are willing to meet the demand of the outsid world by 
conforming to the tandard of a written, compreh nsive legal structure. But just as 
foreign bu ine repre entative are apprehensive to nter into an inconelu ive 
arrang ment that might change and leave them disadvantaged , so, too, ar the hine 
\ ary of bing locked into conelu ive arrang ments that ar ill uiL d to their need 
Ther for it i necessary for foreign r to bear in mind thi historical perspective of th 
role of law in hina in their anal)' i of th hine legal y t m. 
Th following a detailed account of an incid ent in hina involving foreign 
inve tm III which eI arly d mon trat d th ne d for written I gi lation regulating foreign 
inve tment as well a an analy i of th difference that th law in existence in hina 
today would hav made on it out com . 
On December 23, ]97 , a ground br aking r mon took place at Bao han on th 
bank of th Yangtze River , for a multi-billion dollar st el plant which \ as to b built 
with Japane equipment and t hnology. nfortunately, within nine month the plant 
5 ibid ., p . 95 . 
59Harry Harding , 'Poli tical Development ', in A. Doak Barnett and Ralph .. lough, ed ., 
Modernizing 'hina Post-Mao Reform and Development (Boulder: \ e (view , 19 6) , p. 30. 
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b am t.h nt r of cont.rover y and I gal di put of u h magnitude t.hat it becam the 
cataly t for th d v lopm nt and impl m ntat.ion of law r garding for ign inv tm n in 
th P opl ' Republic of hina. In addition many for ign ob erver onsid r the d tail 
of th Bao han incid nt to be significant for providing insight into t.h process of etlling 
comm rcial di putes betwe n for ign and hinese enterpri -- an issue that had not 
previou Iy surfac d. 
Aft r tabl hing r lalion by igning a Joint ommunique between the two 
ountri in 1972, Japan regard d hina as a significant sour e of coal, oil tungsten and 
chromium, and a an important mark t for Japane e steel machinery plant equipment 
ch mical produ ls and synlhetic t xlii fibres, and wa ager lo develop the trade 
r lation hip.60 
In 1977 he ippon leel ompan ( 1 'C) and th hina ational Technical 
Import orporalion igned a technical agre m nt and a prolocol covering construction of 
lhe Baoshan facility which was to b built in t\ 0 phase with phase one to be completed 
by Oclober 19 1 and phase two to be completed in 19 3. The N C de igned the compl 
but it wa not the sole supplier. Phase one was divided into twenty one eparat 
packages, twelve of which were to be suppli d by the Nippon tee I ompany and the 
other twelve by other manufacturer .61 
Howe r, phase one of the project suffered a serious etback wh n in early 1979 
hina u p nded the contracts b cau the tate Council r aliz d that the country had 
ord r d plant for which it lacked the n ce sary foreign exchange. By late 197 hina' 
foreign xchange r serve were estimat d at approximately 2 billion Ie than the 
total alue of ontract si gned in 197 .62 on equ ntly, th tate ouncil ordered a 
review of r cenlly signed contra t and halted all pending n gotiations. Ho~ ever th 
ontracts were v ntually r in tated in late 1979 after the Japane e agreed to a deferr d 
pa m nt ch dule. Thi first Bao han di pute \ very educational t.o both the Japane 
and th re t of th world to th ext nt that the plans and bjectiv of th tate ouncil 
could influ nee foreign inve tm nl.63 Thi wa, howe er, not to be the end of the 
di putes 0 er th Baoshan contract. 
Th cond dispute em rged in 19 J and was far mor eflou Whereas in 1979 
°Robert 
19 ) p . 1 9 . 
utter, Chine Foreign Polic y Developments It r Mao, (ew ork : Praeger , 
1 David A. neider , 'The Bao han Debacle: tudy of ino-Japanese 
eu lement', ew York Univer ity Journal 01 international Law and Politic , 
0 . 2, p. 545. 
2 tJI York Times , March 25 , 1979, p. 4. 
3 neider, op. ciL, p. 43 . 
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th di put did not involve a breach of con rad beau the parti ' had not r ceiv d lh 
government approval which was a n sary condition for th contract' validity, nor did 
it involv a monetary loss by any of th Japan companie , the 19 1 di sput involved 
both. 
hortly after reinstatement of th contrads, negotiation for the remaining ections 
of phase one w re started as well as negotiations for parts of phase two. In April of 19 0 
the hines signed agreements for two of he large t facilitie. A even teen company 
con ortium I d by chlo mann- i mag of West Germany and in luding several Japan e 
companies won th DM 1.3 billion order for the cold rolling mill and the Mit ubishi 
Group won the $U .. 3 2 million order for the hot strip mill, both including a ten percent 
down payment. But, in 10vember of 19 0, the Chinese announc d that they intended to 
po tpon th implementa ion of phase two.64 
Th r a on for thi po tpon m nt was twofold. Heavy pending for capital 
investm nt was re ulting in unprec dent d deficits in th national budget and was al 0 
ontributing to high rates of inflation. Thi led to calls from both politicians and the 
pre for a cutba k on capital con tru lion. 65 On Augu t 25 , 19 0 , Liu Lixin , a ice 
President of the Peopl s Con truction Bank, writing in the Beijing Review, called for a 
decrea e in the importation of complete plants and instead an empha is on upgrading 
existing one. 66 
Th r fore due to domestic constraints, the priorities of the tate Council were 
changing. In addition criticism of the Baoshan plant it elf w re increasing. Oppon nts 
cit d its high cost and claimed that it wa too advan ed for the country's need. They 
also claim d it would be more ex pen ive to operat than it would be to import steel. 
Mor ov r problems u h a its pro imity to hanghai and po ible air pollution to the 
city wer rai ed. It \ a ssentially conclud d b. critic hat the plant had been acted on 
in h t .67 
In D mber, th tat Planning ommis ion adopt dan w strateg ; a hift in 
empha i from h avy indu try to light indu try, and a tightening of central control 0 
economic development whi h resulted in th cane lIation of ral hundred large cal 
project, including pha e two of th Ba han plant.6 Th total value of th cane lied 
contra t involving Japane e eompani 
64 hina ewslette,-, December 19 0, p . 3 . 
65 neider , op . c it . , p . 565 . 
arne to 1.4 billion r ulting in th large I, 
66 ee al 0 the discu ion in the beginning of thi chapter on thi development in the conle t of 
China' hi storical e ' perience with imported te hn o logy. 
67 neid r , p . c iL. , p. 566 . 
6 ibid ., p . 5 
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singl canc llation of contract in th history of Japane e trade.69 All fi e of th 
Japane ompanies that were aff cted by the cancellation had r ceived a 10% down 
paym nt, but Mit ubishi had proceed d 0 far on t.h project t.hat. its loss would xc d 
the down payment. The reaction by most. Japan se busine p rsons was utter di belief 
that th Chinese wou ld unilaterally break th cont.ra t but i was an action that many 
attributed to complete nai et of in rnational bu iness practice. An xecutive of th 
. Itoh ompany said, I get th f eling that hina simply do n't under tand the 
gravity of th situat.ion.,,70 Th furor in Japan 0 er the cancellation of the contract was 
almo t. unprecedented and many viewed the situation a th most eriou friction in ino-
Japan e relations in recent y ar .71 The Japanese nev er viewed their options in this 
dispute in terms of consultation and then arbitration. a the Chinese preferred, but as 
n gotiation and if nece sary compen ation. 
Mit ubi hi official led th n gotiation that followed on behalf of the bu ine 
community and their own position wa that th company hould be comp nsated $ .. 79 
million, an amount equivalent to approximately 20o/c of th cont.ract price and more than 
double the 10% down payment. Thi was to co er losses in machinery and equipment 
alread in production at the time of ancellation, los e related to t.echnical as istance, 
losses relat d to disruptions in factory operations, and 10 t profits. Mitsubi hi t.hen 
thr atened to fil export in urance claims if its d mands wer not met. 72 However the 
hin e rej cted the propo al objecting strongly to the la t d mand . Chine e officials 
complained that compensation for indirect losse \ a unacceptable under socialist 
economic principle , regardle of th dictate of international bu iness practice.13 
Finally, aft.er month of continued negotiation, Mit ubi hi, acting on it ov n b half 
and hin e trade official r a h d an agreement. Mit ubi hi '> a awarded half of it 
original r quest , $ .. 40 million and was assur d priorit) con ideration should the 
project. b r umed in the future. After 1it ubishi' ettlement, th remaining Japane 
firm r ached a imilar agre m nt whil chlo mann- i mag accept d a postpon m nt of 
its contra t in lieu of compen at.ion .74 
Ultimately, the Baoshan debacl wa cttl d by negotiation. However partly as a 
re ult of the ao han incident hina' legal ystem p rtaining t foreign in e t.ment. has 
69Japan Economic Journal . February 10. 19 I , p . l. 
70Japan Economt·c Journal . February - , 19 I . p . 5. 
71 Robert . uLLer, The Ch i na Quandry: Dome li c Determi nants of 
19 2 (8 uld r: We tview Pre 5 , 19 3) , p . 154 . 
72 neider , op. cit ., p. 5 6. 
73Japane e Economic Journal , April 24 . 19 I , p . 5. 
74 neider. op. ciL . p . 5 
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be n mor fully d veloped in e 19 1. t that tim there w r no I gal guidclin o 
resol th contract. di pute. But, in 19 4, regulation for for ign onomi ontra ts in 
the h nzhen p cial Economic Zone w r adopted by the For ign Economic Contract. 
Law (FECL) which was enacted in Mar h 19 5. The FE L administer all contra ts 
be we n hinese and foreign firms, with the exception of int rnational tran port 
contract 75 
Were th Baoshan controversy to occur today, the FE L would govern its 
r solution.16 The law provides that the parties of a ontract hall stipu late the law that 
will govern their contract on th condition that contract ign d in hina relating to 
Chines -for ign inv stment b in conformity with the laws of hina. 77 There i no 
indication that the Baoshan contra t contained a gov rning law provi ion but the 
ontract did b ar a gr ater r semblance to the law of hina than Japan. ince China 
was th principal place of negotiation and execution of tb ontract, t,hat a pect would 
r main un hang d under the FE L.7 
Th FE L also stipu lates that if a contract i disputed th parties should att mpt 
a resolution by negotiation and, if n e sary, by arbit,ration which can be conducted in 
eith r country.79 Although arbitration was not an option bing considered by the 
Japane e th ir po ition may have chang d if thi provi ion were applicable to the 
Bashoan di put. 0 
However, Articl 2 provid that contracts rna) b modified only aft r consultation 
and agr ment b tween the parti s. on quentl .. under the F L the Chine e would 
not. hav b en allowed to canc I the contract as the did in 19 1. 1 Although tbe law 
do allow unilateral cancellation for limited r asons the only one that could po ibly 
apply 0 the Bao han in id nt i the oc urrence of "an event that the partie could not 
for e at th time of conclu ion of th contract. and the oc urr nce and effect of which 
cannot b oy rcome". 2 It could po ibly b argued that. th tate Council' nece ar 
change in it plan meet thi description but it i unlikel that the definition would co er 
75ibid ., p. 594 . 
76ibid . 
77 it d by Wang Zhengming , ecretary-General of thE' China Economic Law Re earch 
s ociation , in a paper entit led , ' ur ey f the Lrgi. lation of hine e Economic Law In volving 
Foreign Affair , presented at the 13th In ternational Trad Law onference on ovember I , 19 6 
In an berra, Au tralia . 
neider, op. cit ., p. 595 . 
79ibid . 
80ibid . 
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u h an incident.. Furth rmore , in t.h pa l foreign commer ial t.ran action th 
have g neral ly in i t.ed that gov rnm nt.al acts do not m et u h a definition. 3 
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hin e 
On of t.he mo t. inter sting f atur s of th FECL wh n applied t.o the Bao han 
dispute, involves the settlement of Mit ubi hi s claim for omp nsation of lost profit 
which the hinese rejected as ontrary to soc ialism. The F CL provides that when one 
party is in br a h of a contract, th olh r may demand compen ation for its losses and 
losse ar d fined as tho e that hould hav been for een by the breaching part . 4 
Wh ther or not los of profit as laimed by Mil ubishi meets this definition i 
debatable. 5 However U .. law and international practice in lude loss of profits in the 
calculation of damage incurred when a contract is breach d, and t.he FECL provides that 
if hin slaw i silent on an i u, international pra tic i applied. 6 Furt.h rmore, 
future di putes of this nature should be more easily r olv d inc 
long r vi w profit as being incompatible with socialism. 
hinese policy no 
A on Japane e official d cribed the Baoshan controver y "Thi incident was an 
extr mely good lesson for both the hinese side and the Japan e side. The tuition fee , 
however, wa probably a bit too high". Although hina has expanded its legal system 
since t.h Baoshan incident many believe that t.he Japanese ar still wary of inve tment in 
China because of the inadequacy of the legal system and they are all too familiar with the 
problem that thi can cau e. How ver, lhe recent enactment of joint venture regulations 
said to b particularly encouraging to the Japanese, as well as to oth r foreigner . 
Th eff I. that publish d law ha had on foreign inve tment i particularly clear in 
r gard to equity joint ventur . From 1979 to 19 3 hina compl led Ie s than 200 equity 
joint v ntur contracts. In 19 4 for ign and Chine e partn r ompleted 741 venture 
followig th promulgation of th Regulation for the Implementat ion of the Law of the 
Peop/ ' Republic of China on Joint ~ ntures sing hin e and Foreign [nve tment 
(oft, n r f rr d to as the J Impl menting R gulation ). 9 In addit.ion the Mini try of 
Foreign E onomie Relations and Trade i ued a 10del ontract for Join t 
put the r gulation into a u able form. 
nture hich 
Th J Implementing Regulation expanded on the 15 articles in the 1979 Joint 
3ibid . 
84 ibid . 
5ibid .) p . 597 . 
6 tephanie J. 1itchell and Daniel D . tein ,) nited late - hina ommercial on tracts , Th 
international Lawy r , Summer 19 6, Vol. 2020, 0 . 3, p . 9J3 . 
7 neider , op. ciL . , p . 59 
ibid .) p . 602 . 
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enlur Law which et for th th g neral prin iple gov rning the e tablishm nt. and 
op ration of joint vent.ure ent.erpri The J V Impl m nt.ing Regulat.ion mad ome 
changes to t.he J 979 law in an aU mpt t.o corre t per eiv d error in the pr viou 
legislation. In addition, t.he hines aut.horit.ies at\. mpt d to furt.h r corre t the 1979 
I gi lat.ion in a piecemeal fashion adopt.ing a ries of mor det.ail d r gulations to address 
spe ific i sue. Th e included sp cifi r gulations on regi tration, labor relations rules for 
xtension of loans t.o joint ventur by th Bank of hina and a p cial tax law for joint. 
ventures. In all, t.here ar approximately 150 pages of publi hed st.atut.e law and 
regulation r lating to equity joint ntures. 90 
This effort t.o improv th inv tm nt environment and to correct any loopholes in 
the writt n I gi lat.ion continu 
encount r d by joint entur 
Toward the end of 19 5 a new problem being 
was identified; earning and retaining hard currency, 
e pecially inc the rna sive pending on foreign import has re ulted in tigh re triction 
on for ign xchang re erves. 9 1 In r ponse, hinese official adopt.ed in February 19 6 
The Regulations for Balancing Foreign Exchange Revenue and Expenditure of Joint 
Venture . To some this is considered t.o be the most inno ativ concept a t.empted b the 
hinese to date.92 Howev er, to others the regulations are di dainfully ambiguous. 93 
pecifi ally , the new measures outline four new ways for foreign investors to earn 
hard curr ncy. The first mea ur allows a foreign partner with hares in two or more 
joint. ntur to pool the foreign xchange arnings of them all in order to set. off deficit. 
ID on again t urpluse in another and ther by allow the I gitimate income from all the 
joint v nture to be remitted abroad. 94 How ver, since f w foreign partners have shares 
in more than one enterprise, the hine e tenacity t.o attract foreign inve tment 
rev al d , for t.his provision will act a an inc ntive t.o furth r inv t in hina. 
Th cond mea ure en ourag joint ventur to r -in e t t.heir domestic 
(r nminbi) earning in project, including hin e ent rpri that are earning for ign 
exchang .95 B cau e of th p ibilit. that tight ned dome tic credit will mak it more 
difficult for hin s nlerpri to g t renminbi loan and t.hey will therefore con id r 
accepting quity infusions in nminbi from foreign inve tors x hange for a hare of 
for ign hange arnings thi m a ur show promi e. 96 However it require 
90Mo er , 'Foreign In vestment', op. cit ., p . 116. 
9 1 ee chapler 1 for a full di cu ion . 
92TeJegram from offi cials at the merican Emba ) in Beijing , op . cit . 
93 hina Trade Report , June 19 6, p. J . 
94 ibid . 
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96TeJegram from official at the American Emb ) in Beijing , op. cit. 
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r mv stment of arnings, 0 that r mitabl profits b om mor and mor r mote. 97 
Th third measure allow joint v nture to sell th ir advan d technology product 
or import ub titutions on th dome ti market for payment in foreign ex hang. 
How ver xa tly which product m t that definition remain vague.9 
Finally, the measure allows the Chine e governm nt departments in charg of 
e eral joint venture to draw on the foreign exchange arning of profit-maker to 
provide hard urrency to those v nture with operating defi its. Howe er this provi ion 
ha g n rat dome d bate oncerning wh ther such a transf r of fund will ad ersely 
effect produ tivity by penalizing those ventures that are generating hard currency income 
by re tricting thei r control ov r their for ign reserves.99 
It is till too early to examin th impact of these r c nt regulations on th for ign 
ex hang arning pr blem faced by many joint venture. But at the very least it i an 
encouragem n to many that th hine officials r cognized a probl m and have made a 
sincer effort 0 deal with it. On official of the Tianjin For ign Economic Relations and 
Trade ommission aid, '" W now have our rul s and regulation to go by. No one must 
think a joint venture is a chunk of fat m at to b stung at will.'" 100 
Th pur uit of foreign inv tm nt in hina is probabl th mo t widely publicized 
d lopment in hina' mod rnization effort. This is probably tru b cause the cenario 
of the Chin population partaking of foreign good i th antithe is of the isolationist 
hina to which the outside orld had become accustomed. ~1an ob ervers are amazed 
at the transformation; a transformation hich is so drastic that many others are doubtful 
it will la t. keptics see far too many dichotomies in he path that i urrentl being 
pur u d and predict that China will e ntually forego its mod rnization dri e, and may 
po sibly yen ov rcompensate into a omplete reversal of th progre achie d during 
recent years. It i this topic of the possibl obsta les to modernization that chapter 4 of 
this pap r will addre s. 
97 hina Trad Report , June 19 6, p. 1. 
9 Telegram from offi cial at the merican Emba y in Beijing , op. cit. 
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CHAPTER 5 
Conclusion 
Re ent.ly foreign business r pre entat.ives have voic d concern regarding the 
commer ial and polit.ical ri ks to for ign investment in hina particularly in light of 
h ightened uncertaint.y about foreign exchange availability and repatriation of profits, 
confusion 0 er China' bur aucrati tructure r ising co t.s of doing bu iness in China and 
the r c nt polit.ical uph aval. The e and oth r disincenti es, including what tb 
r pr entative consider t.o be China s sk letal legal framework and limit.ed information 
re our ,have re tricted foreign inve tment in China to a Ie el far below initial binese 
e pectations. For tho e for ign companies that hav mad th d ci ion to invest the 
initial ost have been very high and, for many the pay-off i till year away.l 
In di cussing the level of foreign investment in hina, it i important to note that 
while in e tment app ars to b a c I rating in dollar volume and numb r of proje ts a 
lag factor ob cured t.he slowdown in he rate of growth during 19 6 -- the result of the 
foreign exchang squ eze. 2 Many of th joint ventur that w r igned in 19 5 w r the 
culmination of s veral ar of negotiat.ions. The numb r of joint venture for hich 
di eu ion w re init.iated in 19 6 i still unavailable, but i xpected to be omewhat 
lower than in 19 5, a deerea e which i primarily due to for ign un ertain ies and foreign 
curr ncy r t.raints.3 
evertheless it IS the opinion of thi aut.hor that for certain t.ypes of busin ses 
whi h ar int r t.ed in a long-t rm in e tment hina and will r main a table 
attractiv bu ine s . it.e, and that th hine e ) ader hip indeed very commi ted t.o 
attracting for ign investment. Evid nce of th ir commitment i se n in each of t.he topic 
revi ewed in thi paper. 
Fir t, in the foreign trad ector th hine e ha impl mented r volutionary 
polici u h a decentralization of th management of trade in ord r to provide hin 
J ited in an unc Ia ilied telegram from the mcrican Emb sy in Beijing to the Department of 
omm erc . 
kina Trod Report , Jul y 19 6 , p. 4. 
3 hina Trad Report , October 19 6 . p . 16. 
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nt rpri and local offi ial dir ct a to for ign trader. In addition th tat now 
allow various nterpris s to r tain a portion of their for ign exchang arning thu 
creati ng a dir ct incentive for local official to become equally ommitted to promoting 
in reas d foreign trade. Also, the pecial Economic Zones and open coastal citi ,which 
w r cr ated to attract foreign inve tm nt for trade purpo , have rec ived preferential 
tr atm nt in th allocation of r our s and lib ralization of rule for foreign inve tor. 
cond, China's official have mad a concerted effort toward decentralization of 
hina' banking system. For example n w bank have b n stablish d for the purpo 
of facilitating the change occuring within China including the influx of foreign 
enterprise. In addition, China now allows competition between certain bank in th 
g n ration of int rnational business , a ituation whi h would hardly be allowed if 
attracting such busine was not a top priori y. 
Third th changing I gal tru ture of the People' R public of hina be t illustrates 
the commitment of China s official to attracting foreign inve tmenL China I gal 
framework continues to progres from a y tem which pia d Ii tie 
writt n law to a system which encompas s literally hundred of 
mphasis on th 
ritten law and 
regulations, many of which pertain sp cificall to for ign inve tment and \ ere 
implemented in re ponse to concerns oiced by potential for ign investors. A was 
d mon trat d by the Baoshan in id nt and th subsequ nt promulgation of the Foreign 
Economic onLract Law (FECL), the Chinese ha e been qui k to implement the required 
regulat ion onc the need is recognized, which is evidenced by the Regulation for 
Balancing Foreign Exchange Rev ntJe and Expenditure of Joint Ventures. The foreign 
e 'change d ficiency among joint venture IS a fairl recent problem, but one whi h i 
already bping addres ed in the r gula ion 
Finally in the opinion of thi author, the commitm nt of the Chine lead r hip to 
attracting for ign enterpri e can b 
rather than to ostracize hina' 
e n in the ffort by D ng Xiaoping 0 accomodat 
con ervative political faction which i gen rail 
unsupportive of the r form effort , Thi pragmatic accomodation has been a contributing 
factor to th adjustment and partial retrenchment in r form policies 0 er the recent 
y ar 
Rath r than int rpr ting the e hange in polic as e id nee that the commitm nt 
to reform i questionable and that hina te t r on th brink of major r er als in poli y 
it i th opinion of thi aut hor that th r a on for uch r adju Lments ar t \ of old. Fir t, 
th y ar du to hina in xp rien in directing ambitiou and often comple ' polici . 
Thi videnced in the recent announc ment that hina will probably be r quired to 
ren gotia te cu rr nl con tract due to a shortage of r r ign ' hange r erv , a 
predicament r at.ed by g n ral illexperi nand Ive p nding on for ign 
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pur ha ond, th r adju tm nt a re an ffort. to appea e rit.i of t.he r form, t.o 
work wit.h t.h m rat.h r than again t. th m and thu, redu e the po sibili y that. t.h ir 
oppo it.ion will eriou Iy Lhreaten th u c s of Lhe r form. 
For D ng Xiaoping Lh r f rm polici are an importan , long-term change and not 
merely a hort-liv d pha e to which h is noL committ d . D ng advocated pragmatic 
chang throughout t.he 1960 and 1970 , and wa con equ ntly twice purged by Mao. 5 
Thus, hi per onal commitm nt to reform is well 
commitm nt to t he reform surviv D ng Xiaoping? 
tablishedj but will hina's 
For ign observers hay pc ulat d about China po t-Deng e onomic policies for 
years, and generally conclude that any pr diction carry a ub tantial margin for rror 
with th task being even more difficult. since he re ignation of Hu Yaobang. However, 
D ng s ms already to be in th proce of grooming a more uitable ucces or Zhao 
Ziyang the Pr mier, who, like Mr. Hu has b en in he forefront of the reforms. Recent 
statement. indi ate t.hat Mr. Zhao ha lost none of hi nthusiasm for economic r form, 
but. he is Ie keen on polit.ical reform.6 This political con er atism is een as a rea on for 
his app al Lo Lhe con rvativ party officials, who must b uffici ntly app ased on the 
political front for conomi reform to con tructively continue. 
In addition, another fa tor whi h ugge ts a continued commitment to the reform 
following Deng departure is that th ke part e retariat i dominated b reformer 
and th Politburo which i omewhat I dominated b reformer rarely meet.. Even 
the senior ranks of the army , which oppo d t.h reform in th arl 19 0 had a change 
of I ader hip in 19 4 due to r t.ir m nt , which effectiv I)' trengthened upport for and 
de rea d opposition to economic reform .7 Al 0 , whil many ommunist Part.y memb r 
joined th party during the ultural Re olution and may be xpected to hay ympathi 
for the old wa , th bin s ommuni t Party i t.ructured in such a way that hang is 
not initial d from the low r rank. 
Finally, a theory whi hind additional support 0 th nario that r form will 
continu aft. r Deng 's d parture hold that many of th r form ha e taken on a life f 
their 0 n and would be v ry difficult to rver e. 9 This i par icularl true in agricultur , 
4 The ydney Morning Herald , Ft'bruary 26 , 19 7, p . 3 . 
5 A. Doak Barn tt and Ralph N. lo ugh , Mod rni zing ki na Po t- 1ao Reform and 
D veiopment (Boulder: e tview Pre , 19 ), p . 1. 
The ydney Morni ng Herald, J anuary 19, 19 7, p . 3. 
7Dwi ght H. Perkin , 'The Pr specL, for hina' Econ mlc Rt'form ' , in . Doak Barnetl and 
Ralph lough eds ., Mod rnizing /tina Po I-Mao R form and Development (B ulder : 
e tview Pre s, 19 6). p . 57 . 
ibid ., p . 5 
9ibid . 
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a wa di cussed in hapter 4 , s in e many group that were one di advantaged in hina 
are reaping om of the b nefit of th r forms. In th indu trial tor there i al 0 built-
in mom nt,um, although probably to a I ser degree than in agri ulture . For example, th 
expan ion of for ign trade in manufa tur d good ha made many ent rprises aware of th 
importan of und r tanding market, fore and foreign bu iness practices, an awarene s 
which only ads to further int rest in reform. JO In addition, it would be c dingly 
difficult for hina's leaders to r vert to an isola ioni t economic posture after various 
nt rpri s have experienced th fre dom of for ign trad and foreign exchange 
ac umulation and after China' citiz n have enjoy d the benefit of foreign consumer 
good which are increasingly mor affordable and avai lable. 
learly, the commitm nt to r form in China i no t dependent on the commitment 
of one or two leaders. ll At th time the reforms ere implemented, they reflected a 
id pr ad dissati faction with th country ' di mal economic condition, a fru tration 
whi h is unlik Iy to abate in th near future. 
hina will ontinue down the path of reform. as i indicated in their economic 
planning. R lea e of China s 7th Five Year Plan (19 6-1990) confirmed China s 
commitment to foreign investment and outlined not only its role in future development, 
but the direction the reforms will follow in the next fi e years. In g n ral the plan called 
for a gradual cooling of the annual growth rate , a continuing commi ment to the internal 
economic reforms and no major shift away from the open door policy.12 
How ver any complete discu sion of China s future economic policies must include 
an analysi of hina's recent and projected trade figure. B twe n 197 and 19 4 the 
country enjoyed an average annual xport growth of ]6.5o/c . However , hina s trade 
figure rapidly d eteriorated from a .. 3 billion urplu in]9 2 to a 1 billion 
d licit by 19 4. 13 Within the first v n months of 19 5 , the deficit ballooned to 
7. 9 billion. Imports rose in 19 5 b 60. % over th previou year , while exports lipp d 
2.3 0.1 4 
R garding imports ther wer many contributing factor to the 19 5 increas . 
Fir t, as pr viou I stated local ofli ial w r allo\ ed t r tain a portion of foreign 
urrenc arning, which , wh n coupl d with China s r laxed import r trictions , enabl d 
IOibid . 
Il ibid . 
12 hina Trade R eport , May 19 6 , p. J. 
13William H. Kaempfer and Henry M . Min , Jr. , 'The Role of Oil in 
Development , rowth , and Internationalization ', The Journal of Energy 
ulumn 19 5 , ol. .r I , o . I , p. 24 . 
14China Trade R eport , October 19 , p. 4 . 
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th m to pur ha e foreign con urn r goods which they often re- old d m tically. IS In 
addition th foreign investm nt proj that were being tablished in th pial 
E onomie Zon and coastal ities s em d to exacerbat th problem of 
con umption. As was di cu sed in hapter 1 of this pap r, only 20% of the h nzh n 
pial E onomic Zone's product w re xported in 19 5. Th remaining produ ts w r 
old dom ti ally which re ulted in profit repatriation b th foreign busin ss partners. 
AI 0 thi further whetted the app tite of th Chinese peopl for foreign good which 
w re now attainable due 0 incr ased in om 
]n addition to the incr as in import, the decline in xp rts aggravated China's 
balan e of payment problem. Th r ason for th declin ' were numerous. First, oil 
exports uff r d from low pric worldwide, a did exports of other commodities. Also 
hina continued to suffer from dom tic re traint such a tran portation bottl n k and 
ri ing produ ion co t . 16 Additional reason for hina decreasing export figures 
included produ t price incr a e and all g d quality control problem. ]t has been said 
that th all ged decline in quali y was a direct r ult of a lack of incentive 
insatiabl domestic market claim d any goods not old abroad. 17 
ince the 
However, ince the di astrous trad re ult of 19 5 hina s trade figures hav 
shown a moderate improvement, howing a decrea e in the trad deficit from . . 7.61 
billion in 19 5 to $ .. 5.76 billion in 19 6, according to th Ministry of Foreign Trade 
and Economic Relations figure with the turnaround being attribut d to Beijing' fforts 
to addr th imbalance. ]n early 19 6, officials proj cted that China soil xport 
re enu s wou Id d crease substantially. ]n an attempt to comp nsate for thj los of 
foreign incom , evera) export boos ting policies v ere initiat d, in luding increased export 
targ t for tat enterprise and a 15o/r devaluation of the renminbi to increas th 
ov rsea competitiveness of hine product . I As a direct r ull export of severa) 
item gr w ub tantially during 19 6 with coal exp rt up 6001' over the previous ear, 
textil xport up 220/ and electrical machin r) e 'ports up 4001'. 19 Iso to addr s th 
unmanagE'able increa e in import , B ijing impo. d trict import ban on certain item 
mostly con umer goods and r t rid d the foreign purchasing autonomy previou I 
enjoyed by local official . 
Th initial r ult of the e poli y hanges ar some hat ncouraging but can not b 
15 hi na Trade Report , Jul y 19 6, p . 4. 
16China Trade Report , October 19 5, p . 4. 
17 ibid . 
1 China Trade Report , February]9 7, p. 1. eedi cu ion on page II , chapter 1 ofthi paper . 
19 ibid . 
taken a indi at.ion t.hat hina has mast. red iLs balan of paym nt.s pr dicam nt. 
Obviou ly , hina ould easily r m dy it trad probl m in a p rfun tory, if short.- ight d 
manner, by for aking its mod rnization and open door poli i , and r verting to a tic 
elf- uffici ncy. However , giv n th progressiv temperament of hina' lead rship, and 
for r a on pr viou ly stat.ed in his paper, it is the opinion of this author that China 
mu I. I arn t.o manag its trad imbalanc s using th full rang of opt.ions available in the 
int rna ional business community. 
For hina t.o achiev it mod rnization goal, short- rm curr nt account deficits 
may be neces ary, and hould be iewed a an in tm nt. in future development. 
However , hina should not follow the path of tho e de\' loping countries in which the 
original goal of d velopment. and modernization has b n 0 er hadowed by omplication 
re ulting from the magnitude of for ign debt finan ing. Of course, such f1 xibility in 
financing would resu lt in a re r al of hina s long- tanding policy against. obtaining 
foreign loan , an is ue that is apparently th ubject of con iderable di agreement among 
Chinese officials. 
In late 19 5, Chi Haibin Vi e Minister of Finan e aid that China would expand 
its borrowing from the World Bank and other governments to commercial institution. 
Ho ever, the 19 6 budget set foreign borrowing at Rmb 5. - billion, roughly dou bling the 
figure for 19 5, but till omewhat insignificant. in compari on to hina projected 19 6 
exp ndit.ure of Rmb 214 billion. The 19 6 borrowing figure i roughl equi al nt Lo 
15%-20 of hina' xport earning, B ijing's proclaimed maximum for foreign debt 
repaym nt, which indicates that t.h re has not yet been a ignificant shifL in hina' 
at.titude I. ward foreign borrowing. 20 
However it. i unlikely that. hina can continu to r frain from sub t.antially 
increa ing it foreign borrowings ince trade projection ba ed on the eventh Five ar 
plan and data from the Mini try of Foreign Economic Relation and Trad put hina' 
umulative defi it in the year 1990 at approximat Iy . 50 billion. 21 
urr ntly China xport upply Ort: of hina' foreign exchange re erves but 
with d cr a ing international pri 
with prot ctionism threatening 
for it major export product , such as crud oil and 
xti le imports. it i cI ar that t.o continue it 
mod rnization program hina will be required to incr a ingl eek funds from oth r 
oure To date hina ha maintained on pap r, remarkabl y larg foreign exehang 
re rv in pite of the large import bill al hough it. r rve balanc ha dropp d from 
20 hina Trade Report , May 19 , p .. 
21 ibid . 
2 
$ .. 17.6 billion in mid] 9 4 \'0 . ] 1.4 billion in mid 19 6. 22 
Many ob erver question wh hina' for ign- xchange r er e hav not b n more 
rapidly depl ted since the trad d fi it during much of thi p riod was rising b .. 1 
billion a month. 23 Appar ntly , hin se ofli ial di overed" ub tantial for ign 
exchang r erves in various a count. Also , according to statistic provided by the Bank 
for Int rnational eul m nt in Basle, hina withdrew con id rable amounts from its 
depo its in for ign commercial bank .24 But , it is impor ant to not that these method 
for incr a ing foreign exchange r erves ar primarily osm tic m asures and do not 
fundam ntally address China's und rlying trade probl ms. 
However , with the proj cted trad d ficit s Chin e official are engaging in 
increasingly favorable public discu sion regarding the u s of foreign commercial 
borrowing. ]n 19 6, Wang Deyan , President of the Bank of hina, claim d t hat the 
amount raised from foreign loan was too small. Rong Yiren hairman of the CIn 
was quoted in China Daily as saying "It is important to tackle the phobia that 
whatever came from capitalist countri s wa bad. It should no longer be considered a 10 
of fa e to borrow money from abroad. 25 
ev rth eless even if hina embraces the capitali t notion of for ign borrowing with 
gr at r n t hu iasm, it is almo t rtain to conti nu its traditionally conservative 
inves t m nt trategy; keeping co t 10\" and diversifying the ources of it loans. It will 
al 0 continue to first eek oft" loans from ource uch as the World Bank or foreign 
governm nts, which carry more favorabl e term than tho from privat institutions a 
priorit which will be nhanc d by it recent nlry into t h A ian De elopm nt Bank .26 
The implications of China's balance of payments it uation and the 7t h Five Y ar 
Plan pain a fairl y specific p i ture for hina foreign trad and for foreign in estment in 
China. 
plan fiv 
hin official ex p ct for ign lrad volum to increas 40% to 5007.: over the 
ar , and a great r mphasi will b plac d on balancing import with 
e port , in part by re tricting certain import it ms and lhe u e of foreign exc hang 
res rv To boo t export, hina will e tablish ba e for producing export commoditi 
mo tl in th eoa tal area. The pial Economic Zon e and coa tal citi will continue 
to pla y an active rol e in thi ' port promotion .27 
22 kina Trad Report , February ]9 7 p . ]3 . 
23 kina Trad Report , May 19 6, p . 
24 ibid ., p . . 
25 ibid . 
2 ibid ., p .9 . 
hina may also all mpt to balan e 
27Telegram from official allhe merican mbas y in Beijing. p . cit. 
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for ign trad b increa ing it involvem nt in cooperation lreatie and Ii c nsing 
arrang m nt which require only a minimum of hard curr n y. hina has aIr ady nt r d 
into ev ral of these arrangem nt with West German companie .28 
In th opinion of thi author, hina foreign xchange r s rve dilemma is lik Iy to 
continue wel l into the 1990'. Howev r, Chine e officials are aware of, and responsiv to 
their policy shortcoming, whi h will ventually effe t hina's trade balanc in a 
con id rably po itive way. Pot.ential for ign investors will find a plethora of inc ntiv s to 
invest in sector that are in dir n d of an infusion of capital and technology such as 
nergy, transportation and telecommunications. However , in th future China i likely to 
st ringently require that specific p rcentages of a foreign ent rprise s total production be 
exported. 
In ummary it IS the opinion of this author that while hina certainly has its 
limitation for th type of in tm nt it hopes to attract it remains an attractiv 
bu in s sit for tho e bu which meet its requir d needs. With a population of 
over one billion peopl , hina i a vast potential market. Although acc s to the 
domestic marketplace may be a slow, gradual process in most in lances, tho e companies 
which have established their presence, and assisted China in achieving its goals will b in 
the b st po ition to take full advantage of that acce as it occurs. Con equently 
for igners should view potential investment in China \ ith an eye to the future, and with 
a resevoir of patience for the pr ent. 
2 hina Trade Report , January 19 7, p. 9. 
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